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AMQNG THE CONTRI~UTORS 

Euz .. ,PETH :\.L FX~DFR: Mont;:mk. New York.-has an interest in plant dyeing which stems· 
irLll11 f;>mily traditions dating hack to Colonial times. 

\1 \RY ANN BF!NECKE. Nantucket. l\I:J.ssachusetts, Director .. Nantucket School of Neelillery. 

"''': B• ~·.t 1 1 <._;,illup. New Mexicn.,diecl wi~)1 Indian weavers and dy.ers while her 
physrctan husband \\as wor~ing < the Navajo Reservation. She is co~or. with 
Tiana Btghnrse nf H'(!r~inJ;: wah the ~·~·oo/. a book on Navajo rug weavin~ 

NEL_t IF BERGH, little Neck. New '{ork. prsue5 embroidery <~s a profP~sion and often 

lectbres crn·it and allied'crafts. 4 

ED:-1.\ Bt \CKRUR". Caledon East. Ontarici. Canada, is in charge 0f the Albion Hills Farm 

School. where she teaches spinning, weaving and dyeing. " 

'Jr1~ K .• C\Pi'-HN. St. LlJcia. ()ueenslancl, A.ustralia .. A leading contributor to Dyemrzk.in~:t 

tl'ith .·111.\Iruii<~n rlora. published by the Handweavers and Spinners Guild of Victoria. 
j ' 

EqHFR WAR,.,.FR DtsnrL. Costa r-.les.1. California. has with her ·husband worked. with the 
nati1c craftsmen in Liberi<l. ·Author of ..t'frirun Te~·ti/1' Tech~1iqucs. 

\furrY !k:-~r·,N. Wellington. New Zealand ;\llthor of sever<~! books, including Spin Yo11r 

fJ,,·n Wool, [he It <111<1-W,·un· !1. . 
-"if&"':. .. 

\V11 r i <tnd FRrn CIFRHFR. Ormond l~c:lL'h. Florida. arc ;1 botanical bus:band'-and-wife te:1111. 

After teaching :1t Curncll Un.ivcrsitv. thev became interested in ferns ( Platvccdurn). 

-;ucculcnts. br<11lleliads and. ultim:\lclv. dye rlants. r·o-authors or numerous a I ticles ('11 

d\eing and leaders of \\nfl-.shops in 1\fassachusctts and elsewhere. · 
'· 

FSllHR K H1s1 1. i\ssin.ib,)i:t. S:Jsbtchewan. Canada. A keen dyeing hobbyist who. 15 

· cxrerimcnring with pbhts ~~the (!reat Plains. 

i'l.l!Pt \~! fl HF\\ IT'f:' 'hJ<.1rcstown. Nn1 Jcr<.cy. Her interest ,in lichens hegan in. Alaska :1ncl 
,; 

11:1~ further 'ltmubtcd while :Jttcnding the (,erber Dye WL'lrkshop in North Andover.· 

M a'isachmet ts. 

JoYcE LLOYP. \Vcltington. Nt;w Ze;Jland. Attthor of DYes from Plant.~_ nf ·,Australia and 
.<•t'H' Zi,'tJ/and. 

B·I T!i PARROT r. Beth ;Ill\. Connecticut. 1s a graduate biochemist wj,th a developing int,erest in 

spinning. \\'Cavin~! and dveing. 
\ 

1\!ot t II· HARi'FR RonR!G!'I/, (~uadabjara,. Jalisco. Mexico,, f?ast Instructor, Brdokly~ 

Bot;mic Cia;den "' 

AsTRID SWF'-'Sn". I ittle Neck. New York, is Assi~tant Adjunct Professor in Weaving 111 the 

Art Department of Queens College. New Yi1rk City. • 

SYLVIA THORNE. Yotktown Heights. New Yo1k. A founding memher of the ··Handweavers 

Guild of Westchester. she has served 'on the statf of Phillipsburg Manor ResfO'fation. 

An oril!inator of Van Cor!hndt Man"ofs. animal "Sheep to Shawl" Festival. 

P\L1<;!Y WEIGLE. Bedford. New YtHk. Guest Editor of this Handbook. A frequent conductor 

of dye pl~mt courses .at B_rookly!l Botanic Ga1den and elsewhere. Author of Ancient 
Dyes for Mndl'rn W I'Gl'I'TS • 
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Above: Skeins of wool 6re lifted ' 
from the dyepot into a container , 
of water of the same temperature 
cis the dyebath as a first step in 
the rinsing pro·cess. Other steps of 
the dyeing process are shown on 
page's 10-12. 

Left: Carrot tops, being cut for dyf1i_ 
in g. By the use of· different mor
dants) the resulting dye colors wfll 
range from bright yellow through 
varying. shades of greens. For in
formation on mordan'ts, see pages 
4 and 5. 
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LETTER FROM THE 

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN 

. . 
Home crafts have had a revival in the past ten years, as any (air-goe~, garden-c!ubber or book-;, 
store-browser quickly notices. More and more-people are creating their own pottery, leather 
goods, patchwork quilts, candles and s~ps. Weaving, crewel a~d macrame are "in," and 1a 
rough-and-ready ex-football player, Rooseyelt Grier, has even written a book on needl¢
point. The deeper meaning of this revival we gladly leave to the social "scientists" to ponder, 

.... 

but there is a common denominat0r that is obvious-;-the growing desire for artistic self- ,, , 
expres~ion. 

Horticulture is affected too,. because creative individuals, often from outside .the f-ield, :;tre 
looking at plants and plant parts as design elements or taw materials: The freshness that ac
companies such an approach can only .enrich horticulture, since it leads us to .look at plants 
through different eyes. Queen An,ne's-lace is no longer a roadside weed but a treasure in a 
dried arrangement. A deformed pine which would have been discarded from the nursery row 

. a few years ago is now a jewel to the bonsai ·~nthusiast. And the common goldenrod becomes' 
gold to the dyer. (It has never deserved its low reputatiqn with Americans, for in selected 
forms it is a first-rate, non-aggressi~.e garden 'perennial, and it is a hay fever culprit only in 
myth.) ' 

The interest in d,yeing with natural plant materials has grown sharply since 1964 when the 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden's first handbook on the subject appeared. Letters, literally hun-. 
dreds of the~ from tl)e United St'ates and oth~r lands, have p:ompted this companion issue. 
Let us at this time. express our warmest appreciation to Guest Editor PalmJ·Weigte and the in
ternationaLroster of Contributors invited by her to share their knowledge of the ancient art of., 
dyeing. 

One of the refreshing aspects df the revival in plant dyeing is that it cuts a'tross age lind as · 
well as national boundaries. At a time when much, far too mucH, is heard about the genera- · 
tion gap, it is noteworthy that young and old are taking ari equal interest in this pleasurable. 
craft. But then, the act of artistic creation recognizes no age limits. 

If the Botanic Garden has helped in some way to stimulate interest i~ natural plant dyeing, 
it has in turn b'een stimulated by it. Several instructors have caught the ''bug," and short 
CO!lrses for adults as well !lS young people are frequently offered. In this connection it i~ a 
pleasure to report'tb.at a Botanic Garden color film on plant dyeing, sponsored by the ' 
Women's Auxiliary, is available for rental from BBG. Call or write. · 

Finally, to, borrow a thought• from Mrs. Weigle: "Happiness is dyeing in your own 
kitchen!" 

') 

_;:-~he~ 
Editor 

~New York Unit of th~erb Society of Ame~ica has~ by gift, made ~· 
possible the color photographs in the cent~rfold of thi's handbooJ<. • . "i .. 
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NATURAL PLANT DYEING 
"'" 

A w'ee-d..,t;;·th~"-;'oseg-arden m~y prQduce a better cpl~r in,. 
the dye bath than the rosebU'shes do in the garden 

Palmy Weigle • < 
I 

I N the ;years since 1964 when Dye 
Plants and Dyeing was first puOlished 

by the Brooklyn Botanic:' Garden, there 
has bee~ a transition from the qbjective 
!ntellectual approach td natural plant 
dyeing to the pr;ctical desi:re to apply the 
art" t,o on,e'f? ev~ryday life. This new ap
proach stems fro'm several factors, in
cluding the resurgence of cr.afts as a 
.yhole, the rejection of anything that is 
not "natural," and the· renewed interest in 
the environment thair surrounds us. ' . 

In the workshops given at the Botanic 
Garpen ·and elsewhere, and in the 'letters 
ula:t come to us from all parts of the 
world with increa~ing frequency, it has 
become a ppm·ent that there are many ques
tions still unanswered and at the same 
time much· information to be shared. It · 
was against this background that a com
plementary handbook ori Cl.yeing was con
ceiv~d: and it is ho.ped that this issue wil) 
stimulate-further research. · 

In-. discussing the subject of 'natural 
dyeing or vegetable dyeing, too often itoi( 
contrasted with chemical dyeing. All d-yeS 
have a chemic::~.l make-up, just a:s all fibers 
have a chemical composition. The con
trast that. is intended is between those 
dyes that have their basis from objects· 
found in nature as contrasted with those 
dyes which stem f·rom a laboratory. Dyers 
throughout history have had a deep inter
est and 'a working knowledge of the part . 
that chemistry played ih achieving~ the· 
colors they desired. In order to better
understand the nature of t}J.e materials 
b~ing used today, please tu;~~ to page 8 
of this handbo'ok for a discussion of, some 
of the basic principles involved in natu-
ral dyeing. · ' 

It is .not necessary to work in a labora
tory or with highly technical equipment 
to do natural dyeing. The kitc4en stove, 

4 

the ho~plate in the studio or workro~m~ ' 
or the open fire outdoors can give equally, 
good results. For ~tensils, enamel, ·stain
less steel ·~r glass pans ~nable the dyer to 
bri1ig out the true colors of the mat~rial 
he is using. Lined rubber gloves do help 
protect the hamds from stains and from 

' -
excessive ·exposure. to some of the ·mor-
dants. , 

Mordants are chemical additives that 
sometimes help a fiber accept a 'aye that it 
might previously have rejected. The word 
"mordant" stems from the Latin mordere 
which means "to bite." It has" traditional
ly been. though_t that the morqants bite 
into the fiber to permit the dy_~ ilJl pene
trate.~From tlw •discussion in this hand
hoof ~-~- page: 51, it appears that thi.s 
may very likely .be what does happen. 

A detailed explanat'ion of the various 
mordants will be found' in Dy·e Plants and 
Dyeing (Brooklyn Botanic Garden-Hand
book) on pages 9 to 12. Some of' the. more 
common mordants foun_d in, Jhe recipes 
included in .this handbook are: . 

1. Alu'fn ( alu~1inum pota~sium sul~ 
fate), which is usually combined with 
cream of tartar in a ratio of 3 parts 
of alun1 to 1 part of cream of tartar. 

2. C~eam of ,tartar (potassium bitar
·trate), used with alum _and sometimes 
with tin .lf:q help soften' the effect of 
those chemicals on the fibers. . -

3. Tin (stannous chloride); often used 
as a brightening agent to make a color 
sharper or l~ghter. 
4. Iron (ferrous.~ sulfate or copperas, 

, not to be confused wfth cop.pei·) . ~ In 
the dye plant world irqn "is. called a 
"saddening" agent' becaus~ it niakes a 

· color darker or duiler. " 
5. Chrome. (potassiuUJ. di!Jh:r:omate)', a · 

bright orange substance . that s~s to · 
.deepen thfl colors achieved and. ~:make 

I 
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CHART OF COMMON MO~D..,.NTS 
Common Name 

'• 

Alum . 
plus 
Cream of 
Tartar 

' Chemiial Name • 

Alumi11um potassium 
sulf~le ~ 

' '· 
plus ~ 

Potassium lJitartrate 

As a Premor 
in 1 Q1tart of er As an Additive 

Amo~nts per owi:ce medi1tm wr;ight ,'8 ply 
· ':-natural wool 

:}~ tsp. alum 
plus . 

14 tsp. cream of iarltar 
I 

May be used (in same 
proportion as premor
dant) ·along with wool 
apd ~yestuff,.:_ -

Chrome Potassium dk!uomate ;1/ 16 of a tsp, QccasionaJly used· (·in 

Iroii 
(wppBms) 

Tin 

or hich rom ate 

Fe!'rou-s 'sulf11 te ()!' 

Green vitriol 

Stannous chloride 

Copper sulfate Cupi·0us sulfate or 
Blue vitriol 

Vinegar Acetic .acid 

• 

Anuiwnia Ammonium hydroxide· 
(non-sudsy, 
clear) 

them more lasting. 

Primarily use.d as 'an 
additive to darken or 
usadc1En1" ·a dyebath. 

More commonly used as 
an additive as it can 
make wool brit"tle or 
hars11. 

· Sl'l)ne proportion as pre'
mor'ttant) as an after
bath to aid in color 
fastness. 

"A pil.teh''-a small 
amount held between 
2 finger~. \.) 

To. Jighten or brighten a 
clyebath, use a pinch 

-well dissolved in water 
·before adding to qye
bath. 

Primarily used as an 1,4 tsp .• clissolved in i~~ter. 
additive-gives· w9ol • 
a light blue or blue-
green, color. ., ·, 

1/3 of ~ cup 

-· 

. ' 
Frequently used to . 

heighten 'the color of a 
dyebath, especially in· 
tlie· red color range.· . c 

Frequently used to draw Whether 'a premordant or 
color out of dye mate:' . an additive; the amount 
rials especially grasses ···varies witl!·the differ- · 
and lichens. ent dye mater~al. _ ~ _ :;t;;';\ 

0/wrt by Mollie Harkei'?~d-riu'U~!J' 
·'· . 

. '; 

6. Copper sulfate (blue vitriol), often 
used to help make colors in the green 
range as it itself imparts a bluish-green 
color to the fiber. ' · 

from the fih~r and the color. wi1i not 
bleed, Then the color_ should l>.e tested for 
fastness tsee page 14.) .. If thev-~olor does 
not stay, it is 'Said to be. a:. fugitive color 
because it :flee~''-'from the fib.er.. · 

Qther mord~mts are ammonia (the 
(the clear, non-sudsy household type), 
acetic acid or white vinegar as a sub
stitute of salts as Glauber salts (sodi-
um sulfate). ' 
Are natural dyes f,ast or do they bleed 7 

These are two separate questions. After a 
fij:>er has been dyed, it should' be rinsed 
thoroughly until the rinse water is ·clear. 
In this way, all the excess dye is removed 

5 

The general rule in dyeing:. . is to U:se 
soft or neutral water un~ess the recipe 
specifically calls for hard water. The ma
terial to b!;l used may be mordanted ahead 
of time ofthe mordant may be added to 
the dye bath. Do not subject. the fiber, 
especially wool, to abrupt changes in · 
temperature since tl:lis sudden change,:Wil1 
"sh,Q#k" the wool and cause it· to lose some 
of 5 '·Yitality. Use a mild soapy· rinse if 

.\• 
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Foliage of ·the sassafras tree (Sassafras 
albidum). The tree's roots will produce a 
peach-colored dye. 

tin nr iron has been used as a mordant to 
ht•lp kt>t'P tht· WtH>i fnnn bt;t•nrning- hrittlt> 
or harsh. 

~t'\'t'ral t'CJlors ttta.\· };p al'hievpd from 
the same dyehath simultaneously by using 
,;\.:!'ill" prt•J•:Irt·d with tlitTf•rf'nt rnnrdants. 
Tn lwlp in idPntifying the mordants used, 
:lttadt difff'rPnt kinds of lmtt(lns tr'> raeh 
skein-for example, round ones' for alum 
and dia•rnono-sh:qwd f•nes . for . (;hi·mne. 
From rxperience in workshops, there does 
.not st'Pill to he a harmful effect from 
dyeing alum and -ehrome .. premordanted 
skeins ,,·ith nnm~wdantPfl. skPins in thr 
same dyehath. ;) 

Br SUI'!' tn makP and kt>ep notes as to 
quantity, type of mordant, and other 
pPrtinPnt information.· Always label 
skeins after they are dyed and rinsed, 
nDting tlH• (~yestu ff, tlw premol·dant if 
any, the additive if any, and the date of 
dyPing. . 

It is difficult to duplicate .a color exact-· 
h·, so ""e ,.;lwnld dyp· all the ,·arn needed 

• . • 1 • 

for onr• pro.iect ~~e same time. '.f'he 
vnrn shonld not~ ctrowded in .a rheEath 
i,eeanfw o\·err·.rowdir\; ·will prodn;;t" un- . 
P\·enness of d_,•r. Tt takes approximately 
one quart of fhe t'or Pach ounre of yarn. 

'To gf't tlH• rnr~st from '''tJw: d~·Pstuff·. tllf' 
dyrhath may boil Yigorotisly ·jr. there is 
t1o ynrn in the oYehath .. Onre· Yarn has 
been placed m th~ dyebath, the .tempera-

·6 

JuniP,er berries yield a dull yellow, or, 
w~h the addition , of alum, brown. A · 
khaki dye has also bee·n reported. 

tur·t· should stay b{·lq~,. the boiling poi1it: 
Simmer it not ahovr 190° F. In other · 
·\\'nrds," maintain it nt the tt•inperature in.
tli<·:ltetl. hy little bubble~ apJH'nring at the 
t'dgt>s nf the sur±1nl'e. 

. Other ingredients helpful for success in 
natural \l~·eing bn• patiPIH'l\ understand~ t 
ing and appredation. !The1'e are dyes t};lat 

,, t•an lw :lt'hiP\'t/<1 rl'aclily fn'>m gathering 
<the plant uta~€rinl, r~1Hl;:ing the d!};ebath 
ar"td rlyPil~£; q1P yan/1-all, finished in a 
.matter of a j~ouple pf hours. 'i'hese are ;- 1 • 

itlr•nl dyPs I'm/ rlPJnonstrntion purposes o_l'"~ . 
for classroon~ work in sohools or craft 
.t'PIItl.'I'S. On :tlw other hand, some dyes 
·Ilia): take da:ys or. e\jen weeks to, gain the., 
hPst · <·olm·s •fro111 thl'nt. Too often the 

• • .. ,. I 
i ntluence of I the fast pace of life. today 
hindt>rs the: <lenloJ.~IIIPllt of a beautiful 

I· ' · dyehnth. If! 1t take~ nature 30 years to 
bring a trl'einr a lic/lH•n to 1nnturity, is_30 
.days too lcjng to /permit n dyPhath to 
l'PI'Illl'nt to }·iPltl'iH lwst eolor'?' 

\':1tural:rlyPs thaf are 'f.ou.nd in the nrea 

t·nn often \'·ive all the color the .. dyer 
tlP~in•s. Cnr~ 't~to. p::;, s:nJJions, driPcl la.-~ch 
Ilf'P<lles or 1 I'!Yf't herncs are able to gJVe 
{'{)It)!'. nnn't )(' ai'rnirl t,[) f'Xperiment. I 

If thrrr i~ excitement in seei~n1 
white 

Y:1rn lH•t·O!tlf' •nn_~ one of' the, color found 
in the cent~rfold of this handb ok, the, 
stngP hns been v set for tlw p1,ysuit of 
natural dveing·. + / . . I 
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COLLECTING AND STORING 
NATURAL DYE MATERIALS 

' Palmy Weigle 

A:\ I 0 ).;' G the most frequently asked 
questions at dye workShops are 

when to gather materials and how to keep 
tht·rn until they are used. There are of 
. t:unrse recipes that ,give specific directions 
hut thPn' an• also smne grueral guidelines 
that :1 Pl'lY to n1<1st natur~d d~-1' plant ma
tt>ri.al. 

G atht•r dy,•stuffs when the part of the 
p!:tnt !11 hi' ttsl'd is at its 111ost \·ita! stage, 
as dt•s,Tihed be[,>w. The ei1lors will be 
:'(!">'o11~t·r :1[ (l\;ft liHll', l'SJWI'inlly if th'e 
matt•nal is ust>d frl'sh. Be sure to check 
<'ll!l:'t•natl<l!l l1"h ht>t'on• gathering and 
alw:t\·,; allow \"ature the opportunity to 
,.,.,,],.nJ,.;I'J lll'r n·soU!'i'PS. 

Hoots should be dug in late summer 3r 
111 :tlltur>,pt aft,·r till' plant has passed its 
· pt•ak. twn~eri ng period .. Flowers .are best 
prd~t>d w!J,•n •·on1in,g into full hloont, ;md 
IJerriPs are- eulleetPd ";hen' fully ripened. 
·Lt·aYt•s nnd hark gt>nPrally give best color 
if ~athl'red in spring, although bark from 
tr.PPS •·ut in autumn wi~ still gi\;.e good 
,·olor. 

It' tl11• ·litatPrial ,·annnt be usPd fresh, 
rein em bPr that _it. is possible. to store many 
t_qlPs fur l:ttt-r .usP. Roots, 'flowers, leaves 
and bnrk ,·an he air-dr,ied by placing 
tht•tll illl wit'l'lii!'&h in n warm dry place. 
The \\'in•tnesh should be set up. so that air 
•·an t•in·nlatr below it as well as above it. 
The material should be turned over occa
sinnally. Tn this way the· moisture will 
evaporate more quickly and there will be 
less chance of mildew.· After the material 
is thormtgl.d.\- rh·.\·, it ean he stored in 
paper bags and kept for future use.. 

Some lwrri es ea n be dried and will 
prorlu.<·e good color. Others will not give 
tht> snnw <·olors as ,,-hrn used frt>sh. If a 
freezer is available, berries can. b~ washed 
an<! tlwn qni<•l:-fl;ozen in plast.ie hags or 
e6ntainers. If they are, measured before 
frPrzing, the_\· do not ha,·e to thnw out 
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before use. Berries that have been frozen 
proprrly can giYP Yery good i·esults. Other 
!plant parts (tlo\yers, lea\·es) can be frozen 
if space is 4~vailable . 

Dycbaths ca:q also be kept for future 
usP. Some rPeipes suggest that a few days· 
of aging or fermenting can improve a 
d_nhath but a ehange of color in the 
d:yebnth often occurs-sometimes desir-

, abiP and somPtinll'S \llJL Storing the dye, 
hath, eovcred, in a ·cadi place or i~ a 
l'PfrigPrator is the best way to mnintuin 
its stabilit\'. Sm;1e baths ~an be- frozen . ~ 

with no dl'trirnental·efft•ct. ' 
As with' many other phases of dyeing, 

in the ahsPnce of specific dirrdions in the 
rPcipe, experirnentation and experience, 
will lw the rlycr's greatest asset in· the 
~·olledion :ttHl slnra~c nf dye plant ma
tt>ri:t!s. + 

., " ,P. W. Gorace 
Bark patt,ern of American "sycamore (Pla-
tanus occidentalis). Bark of the London 
piane-tree (p. acerifolia) yields a fpwn
to-brown ·dye when alum is acjded>Tfle 
Am~~ictu1 species gives,; s-imilar ,Pye. ,0 

iJ' 

' . 
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NATURAL DYEING 
IN THE -CLASSROOM , 

.Advice ·for' individual beginners. too-· 
' 

M·ollie ·Harker Rodriguez 
• 

EACH TIME the Brooklvn Botanic In autumn, berries, roots and usually 
' Garden offers a course. in dyeing some leaYes are uvailabJe. (See pag~ 7). 

with plant materials, among the students ·'Phe time of collection will alter the 
are a few instructJ?rs in elementary or colors produced, as wi"ll. the location of 
secondary ~ools who have come to learn the plant _i.n relation to· sunlight, rain, 
a new craft to use in their own class- wind, soil and seasonal weather ~ondi- . , 
rooms. T·heir -interest and inquiries,' cou- tiQns. All of these factors contribute to 
pled witli the Garden's desire to ·help the .the eh11racter of the pll.).nt and therefore to 
individual begimwr in this field, han• ' the c(~lors achieved in dyeing. Each time 
prompted us to share our experience with . yoti d)r,~ witlt vegetable ·materials it 'is an 
readers. experitil~rit because ~every ,collection of . 

· llyPing .plant:- i:-; an intt=iguing t•raft. plants- is, lmique. Repeated \tse of· the 
lli~turil'all?; planb 'wpn• the · main _sn.me. dye~uff will prove how varied the 
:-;oun·e for thP produetinn anti ma.imf~c- rPsttlts ea;l'\e. 
turP of all tlw dyP:> used to eolor fah,:ic!':i \ 
until thf• rniddlt> of the 19th cpntury. 
Today a gt'nwing mutdwr of pPople arc 
n•dtst·o,·pring this art and are tlllxious to . ~ 
apply it to fahries as a suhstitute·t'or the 
:tllillllt' dyt's IJ.'ltidt arp !lOW t'Olllll10llly 
used. 

There are many possibilities here to 
stimulate the 1,11inds "of young people. For 
children, it is learning how to use plants 
in the same ways as did their ancestors: 
Experiments in dyeing might accompany 
work in history or social studies courses, 
ot; complement an art courseT especially if 
there is a field trip seheduled to a museum 
exhibiting tapestries or weavings. A~oth
er approach is to include dyeihg methods 

: as part of a study of the economic uses of 
plants. 

Collecting the Plants 
' 

Collecting the plant rnateri·al is done 
when the particular type of plant desired 
for use is "ready," that is, when most of 
the d)'e-produ~ing substan.oes are concen
trated in the part you want to collect. 
Barks and young shoots can be gathered 
in early spring. Throughout spring and, 
·summer there will'be leaves and flowers to 
use fresh or to cut and dry f0r later use. 
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Wool :, 

2\lost natur~!' dyes ~·ieid m~re brilliant 
~nd lasting colors if used with wool. Wool 
is animal tissue and t1ue to·the substa:d:ces 
in its cell wa.lls, the molecules of the mor
dants and dyes are bound riwre easily to 
it than4 to the celluloid constituents of 
plant fibers. However, to make compari
sons you might add to the dyebath a small . 

·piece of cotton sheet or jersey along with 
the yarn. 

'· For classroom use, 2-ply yarn is very m 

satisfnctory because it,dyes quickly and 
is eas;~ to handle. If possible, natural un
bleached wool should be used but bleached 
wool can be substituted if it is .more read
ily available. The yarn should be tied il'!,to 
skeins with white cotton twine for man
ageability in t~e dyep~t, a~ shown OI\ 

page 12 of Handbook on Dye Plants and 
Dyeing. Wash thP wool in several solu-

. tions of mild soapy warm water and rinse 
it wPII hpfore dyeing. 

Work with small quantities of wool 
suC'h as :Y2 oz. dry ~eight skeins. They 
req.uin{ a minimum of plant material. and 
only a:. qu,~rt or so of d);ebath solution. 
Good cofor sampl~s can b_e obtained ·with 

.• I ~. 

I ' 
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Collecting dahlia flowers to 
make dyes in the classroom. 
All flower colors can be • 
used and the flowers cnn 
be fresh or dried. Dahlia 
dye colors are brilliant, 
ranging from chartreuse to 
yellows and oranges. 

this :tllltJllllt. and tlil'n if Yuu \\·ant to liSt' 

more yan1· you can dye a l~rger amount. 
In l!:tndlill!-!" tht> \ron! during tl;e dyeing 

pnli"t'SSt don't "shock" it at any time by 
ratstn;: tlt.t' !t'ittpPrature above 1!10-:200° F 
or by subjeding it to rapid changes in 
lt'lll!>i'l':ttun•. ,\]ways raise thP tempera
tun' of the wool grt\dually and lower it in 
tht• s:l!ltl' lll:t\ll\1'1", and ah\·ays w!'t the 
\HHd lH'furl' L'ntering it into the dyebath 
SII!Utilltl. 

You may tie plant material into muslin 
or <dd slwding hags so you won't hm·e to 
strain it ft:om the dyebath before begin
ning to dye the wool. The bag can simply 
hl' lirtt•d l'n>nt HiP pan and discardpd with 
no mt•ss or chance of spilling and burn
in!-!". ( 'nntlning- the· plant material to the 
bag \nm't inhibit the dye from eHtering 
tht• ,.;ulutit'in if tlH' hath is boiled vigorous
ly and the bag is pressed down upon 
tin11l~·· with :1 spnun ±'roin time to time. 

Equipment 
,\ roont ,\·ith a sink with hot· and cold. 

water is best for dveing. In its absence, 
han'· a cnHnll' of la~e pails or wash pans 
filled y>ith hot and cold water and ·an 
PXtra <'ntpty c~ur for tlw rinsing, oper
ation. 

Hot plateo; or elec·trie hurw:ro; set on 
asbestos pads pro\"ide the sanst means 
for hPat. If the room is equipped with 
Hnnsen humers, USl' then! with stands to 
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l'holoyrnJ!hs /J!I l'hilip IJ . .l,ftillllH 

hold the pots abo\'P. Keep other hot ,pads 
and holders nearby. 

Staiult>ss steel and enamel pans are 
,\·ry s:1tisfaetl)i:y nentrai p~1ns for dye
ing. They do not in any way affect the 
dyebath, whereas pans of aluminum and 
iron alter the <'Olors slightly and shouldn't 
be used unless that is the desired effect. 

Wooden, plastic or stainless ste~l 

spoons should be on hand for remoV'ing 
wool. from the pots. ;;r ensuring cups and 
spoons are a must, as is a ·small scale for 
\\'l'ighing yanl. Keep stnne extra .plastic 
!lit:hpans availab-le for use when rinsing 

' :ind Pntering the wooL"A few glass jars 
or plastic containers for storing leftover 
dyebaths 11tay be desi-rable~ too. 

Some new dyers ·like to use a cooking 
thl'l'll\Oilleter, but it isn't absolutely neces

\ sary.,.You ean tell if a bath is ahout to 
b~l (at 200°, F or so) when little bubbles 
a pr>Ntr around the edge of the pot. W!len 
the 'w~ol is in ,tiie pQt always watch it 
f•arefulh· aild reduce the heat to prevent 
boiling .which may damage the yarn~ 

RE'sPrve a 'place out of ·direct sunligg~. 
where t~e,. skeins ca? be laid on :paper ' . 
towels to dry.· Keep pen~ils and ca:d
board tags ready for labelmg the skems · 
as soon as they -have been rinsed. Labe,s 
shquld include th~ name of the plant, 
m~~·dnnts used, number of dyebaths,' date 
~md any other factors which might have, 
contributel to the sp~ciffc color which 

:•\ 
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NATURAL DYEING IN THE CLASSROOM Supplies used in classroo~ d~eing: e'lectri~ f 
burner, enamel pots, asbestos pad, yarn, scale, sieve; plastic !5asin, rubber 'glo~~ 
cotto11 string,, buttons, labels, pencil, measuring cup and spoons, various mcirqa._D.i~1-> . 
wooden spoon, pot holder, thermometer, scissors and drie'd marigold blossoms . 

Dissolving ferro~s sulfate (iron) in hot 
water before adding to dye bath. This 
rnsures its even distribution in. dyebath. 

,. :,... 
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Dried marigold blossoms · are beir;~g 
heated in dyebath solution. Fresh or 
dried, they give golds or pale greens. 



.::; ., 

H ~,..= rT"'rtr;nnlrf .flr-.uJ~·;~ n,.o hoinn c:trninP.ri 
I 'CCI\- lll~ll'::j...._,IV II...._, ........ J '-'II .... _..._•''';::1 .J'' _,,, __ 

from dyebath solution after boiling~ 
Use moril:;Jold IP'aves for darker greens. 

Here sKems of wool ore being washed 
in a mild soapy solution be~ore dyeing. 
Usually several washes are necessary. 

ll 

To prevent mess1ness in a classroom 
situation, the plant parts used for dyeing 
can be tied 1n a piece of old sheeting. 

Skeins being "'lifted from~ pot to" show 
effect of different mordants. Mordants 
f1 ~ 1h1 t>-m1 "1•ru~1,< 1\ ,.,...."J. .. ,....I ~,...,.:1 rly'.o. rnll"'\rt: 

.._. """' .._. _. LV111f1VI .IIIIUI \.A '- '--'-'-'• 
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A demonstration of how to wind a skein cif yarn around the elbow and hand. The 
skeins are then tied (see opposite page) and, after washing, insert'ed in the dyebatli. 

Skeins are• lifted from pot or c;i;yebath after bein.g treated with differeJlt mordants 
and yield different color shades as a result. The yarn at left·was treated with alum; 
the center, chrome; the right, no motl:lant. ,,. 

1~ .. 
'I 

.-.. ~,' 
I. 
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A skern lard out to dry ofter being dyed" It has been lobeled with such informotion 
as type of plant ond mordonts used ond date. Note how skein has been tied with 
cQtton string in "figure 8" knots to keep yarn untangled in dyebath. . -
r.•,": t• ,J It ~~ q>ry t·n~y t<l ,·,nlfu~e sam-

.·-- ""'' :•' ti-," ,"!\ •·ttr:.: •.:-- •·••rr.pl<·ted 
;:~,:,.,, t':i< lr .;l;o•in ~~ tdt·nttfierl trrtrtrediatP· 

l ;I ~~ ,., ) 1'.:1' r·,.(:;' !'!'1'1 rrd~ f)Jl t !lt'-..:j• t:l~:--: 

·- ;,' i"-'i·t':r: :r: t•hnrrtil!! and cornp:tring 

Classroom Technique 
\\' ;·, tt· , ·! th~· f,';u,·kht•ard tht· l't'('l pt·~ 

,,:: j•l:l!! !u llSf' "" t'\-t'f_\'Oill' in the gTOUp 
!';i _, !

1 
I'! I I I I r i',l:t•\'t•r. ! ( {9tUdt·nt . ...::. :Ire tri 

\l··rk ·n,Jr,:dtrall,l. h:t·t•p a •·nrd with thr 
['• '' 

1 ~ rt r 0 1!' ~~::I ), i ~' •i :1 t t !it' '' l:tf't' \\'}J('f"f' t }J, 

\\'i;1'k !.~)/'.ill~ tidrlt''· 

I,, t" r ,J r~ ~ ,,:, r1, :l~.~~· :tr1d rl11!1il"·f ,,f 

r ,..r·rill'r' rr: lht> <"Ia,;,;, ld tltt•m d<1 ;t,; rnurh 
: i ,. 11 .. r!. :l' 1 ,, ,,,;dl!!· \\'rtlt \ 11\111.!! 

· h:l.!••"rt, ,j,·:r •llt'tratt> tlH· Pntire prOl'I'~S 

· r--1. : '·• 11 :r t'111 ri• \t rrH'I'!!Tl~ a~k t'tlr 
I 

"•!::•· h,.l!' :;;:n•·r· t'!t>drir· hnrnprs 1and hot 
. i .. :1.: r !1 ... ;, r·, lJ-.;,·d. :t ! . ...; \\·1-..;P tn h:i'·'"' 
:tn~>th•·r· :l•liilt :1" ,an assistan~ Finall~-. 

·J:'r :,,\\ 1' ;11:ln\· ;..;tlld+·nt~ t~' \,.,,,rk Oil 

t ;,,. ~· '"'' d\ IT;• It nr ton Illlleh c·rmfusion 
1 ',,I! l I I' II r ) r J:l \' :i !"1~.,f'. 

1 '!;:l.!r··n·~ rnt••rf'st 1nll hr !!reatest if 
:I .r r·lrii:t !li:lt•·rr:ll,; :lrt' IISf'd. Thl' 

f,..,t ·:.:il••rral,; :rn· tl~trSP whirh tlH'Y can 
.,\:i•···t ;1r1d !,r·!rl:: tj• ~·L~:-:.....; p,,.!('\'' arP :t t't'\\' 

easy reripes that may be applied to a 
mrrnher of materia,ls with modiflca.tions 
!•IY;<;sihle·throiJg!J the !lSI' of various IliOr
d<iilh. lnt'onrr:dioH and instnrf'tion on 
tri"rd:ilrt,; \l·ill l1r• 't· .. nnd on p:t.!!'r',; -1 and 

/• :111d 111 Ht~!:tlril: ( ::rrdl'll I !andht10k :\<1. 

II;' ! I :1 !!'t •,; !) -1 ~l 

·' 
I, Recipe 1 
. I 'l:rtd rrr:t!Prial,; to trY .\l'rth 

:7i1ion skins (red or ye,llow) ; 

.P 

n;···ipr 1 
flowers of 

!!lill'i!!tdd, !!tddl'III'!HJ, dahlia, l'lll'!'D]lSiS, 
.c:l"ri"":l dai,;)· ( Hufllier-1.-ill <'V.)~ ~illar)
dr:l~·.,rl. 1.inni:r, ,;nntlo\I'Pr ( Tlc/iuuthus), 
"r t'<IS!llos; hnrsr,-tails (EqHi$etum); to
lri:lt<) \'Jill'S; t·u!'fl't~and tPa. 

l 'l:rt·•· tht• dy<· (:!:tnt lll:tlt•ri:rl 111 a p:rn 
,,·i tlr t·n•mgh watr~ to cover h. Br1ng to 
l1• ,,, :rnd h"il ,-i,!!t>!'t!!lsly for :-10 Jllinutes. 
~train out material or rf,move bag con
t':ri;lllt!! it :rnt1 :·rdd P!l'rlw.d? watl'r to Il!l1ke 
a ,;nlution. allowing one quart for each 
•lllti<<' ,,f 1:11'11 tu hP d~·e<L (It' ynu"wish to 

··nnrhtlll' :rdrli'tiYP 11r11rdants. thi,; is the 
t Iiiii · !.11 

:rcltlttivl' 
iII t II t II I. 
:.uld<·rL) 

\\"..t 

rl<) so. RP ,;nn~ tq dissolve• the :! 

in hot water first and then stir it 
c;ttlrrtinn lwf(}re tlw wool is 

the skl'inc; whirh have been 

;,;, 

·'i 
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-prepared for dyein~ · and gra-dually 
change the temperat~·e of the water 
around them until it is ~he same as that of 
_the dyebath. Squeeze the excess water out 
of the;. skeins ahd theri poke thrm" down 
into the dyebath solution until they are 
completely coverrd. Simmer, .do not boil, 9 
for about Y2 hour. ... 

Remove the skeins from the dyepot and 
plaee them in a container of 'vater which 
has been heated to the tempe1;ature of th'e 
dyebath. Ririse well by using inereasingly 
cooler water until the skeins :are cool. Br 
sure there is no more eolor coming fi:-om 
the wool. Squeeze dry and place on paprr 
towels to dry thoroughly. Label immrdi
ately. (If there is still a good amount of 
dye in the bath it is possible to iNcor
porate other additive mordants and more 
ya:rn .to produce a broader range of colors 
or shades. J. 

Recipe 2 
. Plant materials to try with Recipe 2: 

.. _leaves ... of rhododendron, Iilv-of-the-vallev 
. ( Convallan'a), bayberry . (Myrica) o.r 

pri>•rt ( Ligustrum)'; sumac fruits; bl-ack 
walnut hulls; sassafras roots; logwood 
chips; oak bark. 

Chop up leaves or pulverize roots and 
barks and soak overnight in enough water 
to ·cover them. Bring to a boil and boil 
vigorously for 45 minutes. Strain out 
dyestuff or remove bag and add enough 
water to make a soliliion allowinO' one 

' b 

quart for each ounce of yarn t.f be dyed. 
Proceed as in Reei pe 1. 

Gathering gloriosa C:laisy, a 
cultivated form of blackeyed
Susan, which results in yellows 
and shades. of green. 

more useful color in it) when· the last 
skein of wool dyed is a very pale shade. 
There is no reason to save these solutions. 
However, if no more time is avaftable and '"'-.:. 
a solution stili seems quite strong, it can 
be stored for a short while in a covered 
eontainer in a cool place. Fermentation of 
the bath for a period of a nionth or sc 
mn~' give you a different color you like 01. 

may o:p.ly result in a· washed-out shade. 
At the end of a workshop for adu,lts i1 

is good to give participants a smalL sam 
pie of all the colors obtained. In advanc! 
prepare a sheet listing the,plant materiah 
to be used and tqe basic mordants to bt 
tried with each. Punch a hole in the papel 
opposite each of these so that at the enc .
it will be easy. to tie in a piece of yarll · 
fi·om each sample. ' 

For a ehildren's class it is more appro· 
priate to d,o a final proje'c't. togeth~r such 
as making a cha,rt to be hung for refer
ence and ~splay. Use the skeins of dyect . 
yarn and· plant ·.materials which yielded · 
each color. Someone might use paJtt of the 
yarns to make a wove~· or needlepoint 
sampler. Be sure to keep the yarns la-
hPIPd. " 

Finally, test the yarn samples for fast
ness. Expose ,one half of each s~mple to 
direct sunlight for a p1011th or. so and then 
compare the two halves to see. which 
colors have faded an.d which are fast. 
(See centerfold.) This also could be in
cluded in the glas~room display. 

Enthusia.sm will very likely be generat
ed through a child's or adul~s first ex
peri"ence with natural dyeing.~ The basic 

Upon Completion . '- method of dyeing is not complicated, and 
Clean up after each dyeing: experin1imt. · a variety of plant materials ma~ be used. 

Usually a dyebath is "exhausted" (has no Ha~ furi. Go 'forth and "dye.'! I + 
.. :· ·~ . ' 
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PREPARATION, OF SHEEP 
FLEECE FOR DYEING 

Edna Blackburn 

ONE of the pleasures of natural plant from him. Often in th'ts way you will be 
dyeing is that it leads to a better able to look at the fleece on the sheep. It 

untl.erstanding of various allied crafts should be healthy with lanolin and not 
that were well known to our ancestors but \\·ebbed. It should .also have good tensile 
,\·hieh have largely passed away from the strength and a good crimp. If the sheep 
everyday household scepe. As a resuJt of has been sick or undernourished the fleece 
the current reYival in honie dyeing, which could be rotten on the sheep's back. 
has' caug-ht the interest of many younger If possible, th'e purchaser should know 
people, hobbyists striving for authenticity the' count system of choosingd:Jleece, as a 
oftcn~\·ant to prepare many of their own dou'ble check. 'l'he count r~s to the 

• materiaJs. It is possible to do. this with number of hanks that can be spun from a 
wool, partieularl~· in a r:urul urea. pound of a particular kind of wool. 'l'he 

lo.ng woolled breeds are usually 30 to 38, 
Sources of Wool and medium 40 to 58,, down breeds 56 to 60 

Breeds of ~heep "'. and fine wools 60 to 120"' 
}!any countries have wool p~ols or Buy the fleece eleal'l. Most sheep men 

enoperativcs. Your provineial or State skirt the fleece before rolling and tying. 
Department of Agriculture may ,l;le able It is rolled with the outside in .and the 
to help you to find the one in your area. f} part near the body outside. If buying a 
ThP fleeces are shorn in the early spring rollPd fleeee, pull ·a lock . and test for 
and shipped to a reeeiving place. It will. general health. The fleece should. be shorn 
make it easier if the purchaser_, has a ~ in one ])ieee. ' 
project in mind and i.s chnosing a fleece 
for that purpose. For example, a long, 
staplt>, eoarse fleeee, derived fr0m the 
Linroln, Cotswold or Leicester breeds of 
sheep, is seleeted for rugs. A medium 
fleere, fr;Jlll Halllpshire, Shropshire 'and 
C'heYint hrreds, is used for sweaters{ 
socks, mittens and blankets .. Down breeds, 
which inclnd.P Snuthdnwn, Dorset and 
Oxford, or fine woolled sheep' (Merino), 
nn• vntployrd for titte garments. 

"Another way to obtain a good fleece is 
to fincl a :-;hPep breeder, know the breed of 
shrep hP raises ·and purchas~ directly 

"Sources of fleece arc also sometimes give11 
in specialized periodicals including $huttle, 
Spindle, aljd Dyepot, a quarterly publica
tion of the· Handweavers Gu\ld of America, 
9[)8 Farmington A vemle, \Vest Hartford, 
l 'onnectieut Olil07; Sl1epherij .llagazine, 

• Shetlh:ld, l\Iass. 01257, which gives lists of 
sheep breeders; H and1ceauer g· .Craftsman, 
a bimonthly with offices at 220 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, N.Y. 10001. 
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Sorting· 
Take _special care in sorting, handling 

and washing the fleece. First, sort the 
fleec·e hy laying it (}n the fi_Qo_r ~lYitb tb_e 
exterior of the fleece' up .. Start sorting 
from the poorer parts and work up to the 
best parts. Begin by skirting off the gray 
and short pieces, then the britch, as:; it 
may be stained. 
.. Next, skirt th~ ·prime part, which is 
ov~r' the tail. Wind and bad weather may 
havP !llade it dry and coarse. Proceedt to ·. 
the diamond ar~'n in. the middle of /the -
back, bearing in mindJha't it may conj,ain 
grain and hay dropped. on the fleece vhen 
thP sheep were indoors. This finally) aves 
the Extra Diamond, which is th'e best 
part of the fleece. 

Washing and Drying 
Soak the unwashed fleece over ight in 

water as hot as the hand can b ar: The 
uext day wash. the fleece in small sections 

I 
I 
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in a clean soap or detergent bath . .Avoid one sheep, its color will not be uniform. 
an overly sudsy bath mixture because it For this reason it should be picked over 
dries out the fleece· by removing much of· before it is dyed to obtain a more even 
the natural lanolin. Rinse gently-don't dye color. If the color of the fleece is still " 
squeeze or wring. Lift the fl~ece out of uneven after dyeing, it should be picked 
the· rinse water and let )t drain. Handle it again, before beginning the processes of 
gently; to avoid matting. If the fleece can carding and SP.inning. · 
be put"ot!tdoois to dry, it >•till fluff up. .If the fleece is to be used for a spe~ific 

.Another method. is to tak~. groups of project, decide the thickness of the yarn 
locks of the fleece and wash by swishing and how' much is needed. The loss in·· 
them in hot 'suds. The p;1rt of the lock going from the un prep"ared or "grease" 
closest to the body is known ·as the head,; . fleece to the washed -and dyed fleece is 40 
and the outer p~rt is called the tai.l.J!old Oi: 5(f per cent. '1;-hus, i:f-five poui!ds of 
the locks by the head and swish the tails prepared wool are needed, wash ten 
-in hot .suds, thereby releasing the di~:t: pou_nds of fleece. 
Then rihse the fleece, spread it out to dey If a mord~mt is required for the dye
or put directly· in the mordant. It ran bath, ~lum plus cream of tartar is satis
then he dyed. Chieken wirE', with, large fa·ctor}; because of its mildness. Other 
holes, attaehed to a frame is useful for mordants may be used to obtain a good 
spreading out' the locks to dry in the out- rang~ of color even though they may have 
door air. lt tendency to make the wool brittle and 

This treatment is especially good for tender. 
down breeds as Southdown or the fine The wool should stilJ haye elasticity 
wool of the Merino. Squthdown fleece. is after washing, mordanti11g and dyeing. 
very short and has much crimp. Merino The best utensils are 'brass, copper, stain-
fleece, ;hich has a fine crimp, is difficult less steel, pyrex and e~1amelware. Be sm:e 
to handle hut worthwhife if washed and of teu1perature (simmer, don't boil the 
carded with care. wool) and of am pie room for the fleece to 

Color and Thickness 
Even though· the fleece is. taken from 

float. A void crowding in the utensil as it 
will not permit even mord-anting pr dye
ll1g .• 

Madder Root 
TO dye 2 oz. of wool, prepare 4 skeins of wool, each weighing Y2. ounce. 
Premordant 2 skeins with alum and cream of tartar arid 2 skeins with chrome. 

Place Y2 ounce of pulverized madder root (Rubia· tinctorum) in muslin bag 
and soak in 2 quarts of water ove~night. The following day use medium heat. 
to bring the madder slowly to the boiling point. Let it boil vigorously .for only 
10· mJnutes. Remove th.;·ni~dder from the dyeb'ath ansf· divide -the dye evenly 
in 2 ·dyepots. (The madder' root may be us~d for a second, weaker dyeb'&fh 
later:) 

Place the 2 alum-premordanted skeins in 1 dyepot' and the chrome-pre
mordanted skeins ih the other. Simmer the ·yarn in the pots for 30 minutes. 
Remove a[l the ·skeins from the dyebaths. Add a pinch of tin to the 1 bath and 
replace 1 of the alum-mprdanted skeins in it. Add a pinch of iron to the other 
bath and replace 1 of the ,chrome skeins in it. Simll)er each bath for an addi'-
tional 10 minutes-. Rinse all the sk'eins thoroughly. ·-~· . __ 

The resultant colors,: Alum-red; alum plus tin-red-orange; chr~m~ 
garnet; chrome plus iron-deep dark red.-P ,,lmy We!gle 

. '• 
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DYE, PlANTS OF 
,_ 

THE DEEP 'SOUTH 
' ~ 

. -~·-

Willi and Fred Gerber 

T HE Deep South of the United States 
shares a large part of its flora with 

both the North and the Midwest; howev
er, it has botanical elements distinct from 
these other areas. Counting the stands of 
naturalized indigo and the presence of 

, usable wild type cochineal, the dyer can 
produee fn:Hll it::; flora every color with-

l'tlllge of colors from medium browns to 
rich rust-reds and even red-violets. There 
are a few speci~s of particular note. One 
soft gray leaf~. Parmelia, found in large 
eolonies <1.» tEe cedars along fresh water -
streams ·!!-nd brackish creeks along the 
coast and on the cabbage palms (Sabal 
palmetto), yields rich rust-reds and im" 
parts a delightful permanent fragrance. till t PX<'Pptioll. 

Lichens Anothe.J: .1;uffiy edged species, somewliat 
Lichens abound in most parts of the similar 'to the above and often found in 

South. The pwjority respond to boiling close conjunction with Parmel·ia perfora-
water methods bqt there are also the tum on the twigs of the oaks, produces 
orehil-producing types, well represented orchil calors with the ammonia method. P. 

' ', 

from sea level to over 6,000 feet in the cnperata ·gives . good strong even ..browns 
Great Bglsam R-aTig:e of -western Nort-h· _.without rerl.disruJones. ]!. _tinctor.ia, wh:ich __ _ __ 
Carolina and in the Great Smoky Mtrun- has been found on the Gulf Coast ana is .,.;. 
tains extending a.long the North Carolina-o reported to extend ·north~ard into Ken-
Tennessee boundary. The identification of tucky, is an orchil of oufstanding quality 
lichens seems f~aught with appai·ently useful for deep magenta with ammonia 
insurmount-able difficulties for the unini- methods. 
tiated. For the average dyer nothing Equally exciting are the Umbilie,aria 
equals the keeping of color samples filed species of high altitudes. U. pensylvanica 
with a piece of the lichen responsible for and U. papulosa are found i·tllarge quan-
lhe color and colleetion data. tities generally on rocks that are fre-

A Ramilina which has been found in quently wet by the mists of the high alti-
the specialized flora of Florida Jndian tudes. Less often they may be found in 
shell mo.unds will produce a soft rose the shade of mountain-laurel or rhoda-
color when macerated and subjected to dendron above 4,000 feet in our lower --
long steeping in a solution of one-third latitudPs. ('I~hey grow at sea level in 
clear non-detergent ammonia and two- ~he North.) They produce a rich range of 
thirds water. colors from lavender to magenta when ' 

Many species of Cladonia, which grow used directly from the aTJ1monia prepara~ 
in incredible quantities from the sandy tion or they may be shifted into ros·e, old 
pine barrens of the coastal regions to the rose, cherry-red and rust-reds by ~he ad-
sphagnum swamps of the mountain tops, dition of a mild acid to the dyebath. 
will produce a range of soft colors from " The orchil bath from U. pensylvanica;, 
tans to .medium browns by using boiling if used cold overnight for dyeing wool,· 
water methods. Usnea, or old man's gives beautiful intense magentas mOre 
heard, found in ~ wide range on trees, brilliant than any others and clearerthan 
shrubs and fence posts, will give much .. if used with heat. Soaking dyed wool in 
the same colors as Cladonia but stronger, i water after. rinsing will give a weak dye-
sometimes . reaching clear. golds and rich bath that with heat will dye a soft cle~r · 
red-browns in the case of C. strigosa pure pink with no trace of lavender, 

Some Parmelia species give an exciting Lobaria pulmonaria, known as oak .rag, 
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P. W. Grace 

'_~is genei·al.Iy found on a YJlriety oftr~e;; in . 
the mountain areas. This lichen is already 
well doeumented for the intense rust-red 
brown that it will give with boiling water•:· 
Lnbaria may he eollected in fair l!Uantih? I . . 
also at higher elevations. 
. Further sout11, in Florida, some of the 
gray crustooe lichens· on citrus trees will 
produee bright yellows equivalent to the 
yellows of E1•ernia vulpina of the West. 

In a class b} stands, of • 
lndi,r;nfera sujj'1 tticnsn) rPm~ants in our 
flora~. m thei'Bo i(nial Period when indi
g. o waS: ,1 eomnH~reil\1' rrop. It has hecome 
natu a1ized in several places. Where it 

.l ean Je . protected from frost it may "he 
fJ .. treated as a perennial or, where winters 

are l'old, it may he grown easily from 
seed as a cultivated . dyepl~nt in green
houses. Tndig,o blues, therefbre, are readi: 
ly produced here and . additional colors 
are available from the fresh ,plant: Pink~. 
lavenders, tans and browns may be had 
from the dyebath with heat, because the 
plants contain pigments that are lost in 
the rommpreia 1 preparations of the dried 
product. 

The dye is extract~d by steeping the 

18 

Familiar in the countryside of 
-the North an.d South in fall an'd 
winter are the crimspn berry 
clusfe-rs of the staghorn sumac 
!Rhus typhina). The ·berries yiel'd 
a khaki dye: Bqth bark and 
l,es are rich -~~ tannil). 

L 
twigs and !~aves in water from 12 to 18 

'lwun;. Indigo is pH sensitive and may be 
shifted to bluer colors with small addi
tions of some alk:1li. 

" : : . ' Other Dye Plants 
Elderberries ( S a:mb'-ltetts spp.) are 

common throughout the South in wet 
plares and along t·oadsides. The fruit will 
give ~oft blues and lavenders. 

Yellows may be· had virtually every
where from tM annuals; perennials, and 
the woody eler{1ents of plat1ts from bptb 
field and gard~n. Noteworthy plants of 
the garden for ·yellows, some greens and 
less often orange, inci-d~e marigold,_,. 

":dahlia, zinnia..,and the ·onion (skins). 
qoldenrods (Solidago spp.), wild carrot 
or"Queen Anne's-lare (Dattcus carota) and_" 
Coreopsis (both annual and, perennial · 
spPeies) are all easiiy cultiva"ted. But" 
terfly-weed (Asclepias iuberosa) and t.•}
many of' the .:St., J olm's-,vorts (Hyperi-
cum. spp.) are used as garden subjects 
and are good dye plants, Milkweed~ Ascle-
pias syriaca) 'is often a s~rious !l,siiff~et 
because of its dye qualities shoufa b'rl on 
every "dyer's list. 

Other outstilnding .dye plants for ,yel
lows are: Flweeria linearis, ~ composite 

, .. , .... :·. 
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The foliage of Rhododen
dron maximum produces rich 
warm gray shades when 
cooked with copperas in 
an iron pot. 

' whieh oecurs 111 the hr:wkish soils along Gnaphaiium obtttsijolium) one of the 
· coastal waterways; Bigelowia 'nudata and pearly eve'r{astings, a weed of roadsides 

B. l'irgata) rpselllbling a small; semi- and open fie'lf:si is also good. Beggar-tick§' 
succulent goldenrod, found in moist ( Bidens), esp,ecially the adventive B. 
meadows; and various join tweeds (Poly- tripa·rtita of w~t. ditches and swamps, are 
gonella) of the buckwheat tribe, _which equivalent to C1'Qreopsis. Cm·eops!s) as 
gin a <']Par li~~ght soft yellow. The tips wild annuals or ct;ltivated perennials, are 
of the current year's growth . with the all among the best\ Coreopsis majo.r is 

· leaVl•s and green fruits of the bind~ cher- perhaps the most d-ramatic herbaceous 
ry ( Prunus serotina) giv~ an iner.edibre · · dye plant of the S.outheast. It produces 
range of not only yellows ·lmt". also or, inci·pdibl,e red-orange ~olcirs with alum 
angesfJ This tree is frequently enCOllll~yi~d an,d ,•aJiimonia, yellow-oni:nge with alum 
along fenf'e rows horth and south:· etJ.irsia aione, ·rust-red orange colo~s with alum 
fasciculata and C. aspera both giv!iforil- and copper, arid strong chocolate brpwn. · 
liaut intP!lS(' yellows and product), [j;~ with alnlll, iron and·,ammonia~\ Th'C--nox..:· .. 
hath uf unusual sti:<'ngth that eanJh~· ions weed' dog-fennel ;(Eupatori'itm cap.ir: ' 
more than. once for strong cofbr/. .BC,th li[oliu111), comm~n as far north as Phila-
will abo Yield •·euteh'' hrowns.Nnd ·klu1ki. delphia, seems unreported for its dye 
Hyp~ricu~s are ~ready ,..fa~V,o~ fot the'ir eharacteristlcs. It should be included in. 
o:ve qnaliiiPs and the ~V' hf}s- many every df§s lists. : 
"~oody EJ;:Ud herbaceous ~il_;es. _fhrysop- Tl~~~ri~ities of the yellows of the 
IllS spec1es arp o;x:cell~l~~··.trat .·onJ.y fl9r pla

1 
~ •. ~:' ndfed · above vary over a ·wide 

yellows but a'lso form; variety of brown rm e and may be. further modified with 
nnd near blark. In :!F191;ida they bloom . '_&itions of ti~ and tartar or intgnsifiea----
nwst. of the winter ~· provide a source }~(! cleared, ifthey ;~~nle'\Vli.at mud-

(.·lfi rlyP when most .~-~flowering plants .. ,.r.' .... ~Y, by usi.ng.~---limonia in th~ dye. bat. h for. ' 
;»-te past. f . /1 . tl1e· last few 4'~~utes of. dyemg or as an 
.'i Thr goldenrods! m;e also well known .f additiol) to the first rinse bath .. Many of. 
~and seem best gaibei·ed just before· flov.< 1 these s.mne .pra'l1ts with chrome rather 
f'J•i'ng wheJi the 'spikes sq,pw/ eoror. than alum produ~e good brass colors. 
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P. W. Grace 

The fox or wild grape (Yitis 
/abrusca) is a fast-sprending vine 
of waste places .a·nd countryside 
from New England to Georgia.· 
Its berries yield a purple dye. 

.. 
·. 

:.rany of them "lth rapper or iron sulfatr l'rlany of the n:bove plants are also 
produce ,greens of a var~ety of qualities. . irnportant for orange colors. Special riote 
These greens with arflmonia ·eithr1: intrn-. · is made in this respect to the entire group 
sif~ or shift to tans and browns. In the of Bidens, to thP related genus CorrJopsis, 
rasp of goldenrod the shift t•a n hP tn . a:r;'d to Prunus. Some of the colors are 
excellent blacks. intense enough" to vie with madder· 

Yarious specirs 'of Bt~ldui11a, annuals (Rubia tinctorum) for honors and many 
of the southern coastaf plai~ and th~ Gulf PYPll produce the garnet colors associated 
States, occur in !luge rcrlonies in the poor with madder.. B'edstraws ( Galium), which 
soils of the pine barrens. Thev are excel- arf el.ose rPlatives of madder,~•irre' common 
lent not onlv for ve;llows aud in·ass Z.olm·s put thd roots ~re small and the' ability to 
but for icy cooi greens if alum 'and produee-lhe ~a~p~ coJors as madder seems 
copper sulfate are used. more a'Cademlc than useful. o 

The grass genus Andropogon, in :all its American !.mistletoe (Phoradendron), 
many specirs, ·ranks among the best and is mo"rdnritcd wtth alum: emerges .from the . 
one of the recogni-zed yellows for bottom- dyebath pallid ·ancLpoo:t.until rinsed with 
ing* with indigo for ·greens. With alum auunonia wat~~l', when it changes to bril.., 
and copper it produces its "own g:r;eens""' liant yellow· .. if stored overnight~ wet, it 
without indigo overdyeing. Andropogon often changes to a love)y chartreuse. .. 
occurs throughout the East either in sin- The green 1hulls of 'b1ack walnut and 
gle-stemmed plants or in large easily col- . hutterniit trees ar~ well known for their 
lected clumps, according to species. The intlmse browns: Hickory hulls can be used ' 
gPni1s is found along r9adsides, in waste for. unusual _g~ra.ys of ~emarkable clarit3' ..• 
places and poor soils. It i's superb for Second-growth American chestnuts ·often 
drying for winter use. ; produre burrs that have high tinctorial 

*Bottoming involves dyeing a second cplor 
over a first for a blend. It IS a standard 
method for ,obtaining greens. 
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power and also· give a var~ty of browns 
depending upon ·the,mordants used. . 

Fetterbush or dog hobble (Leu<iftho~ 
fontan~siana; fo.rmerly J,,._cq~esbrei)'; es- · 
peciall~ in late ~inter, g:ites' unusual. a,nd 
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The seOside goldenrod (Solidago· 
sempervirens) is native over a 
wide area north and.south. Its 
flowers, among the brightest and 
latest of soldenr~ds to appear in 
the fal_l, yi~ld a lemon-colored 
dye if an arum mordant is used. 
With potassium dichromate as d 
mordant, the colorranges from 
old gold.to tan. " 

P. W. GTace 

''lo Philip B. M~llan •. 

Fre.sh-cu.t ·g~lderir.od flowers. ready for the dY,ebath. Although f.he flowers can be· 
used fresh ~r; i.IJ .the dried state,. the brightest dyes result when t~·e flowers are picked 
ju!t as they begin to open~ When the flowers are dried for later usc, they open and 
go to seed, but g~od ,dye colors can still be. obtained from these dried parts. oo¢ 
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good browns as well as yellows a11d some 
greens. Rhododendron in the higher alti
tudes and Jiagnolia grandiflora ·of the 
coastal regions will produce good gray 
c~lors if the foliage is eooked with eop
peras in an iron pot. 

The red stl:'lllS uf rhubarb, with oxalic 
aeid and tin, gin la,·e11cler as do the 
"tlowers" -(brac-ts) of the subtropic gar
tlPn- fayorite, poinsettia. Pigweed ( r'henu
JW.Hli 11m album ) , a YeQ' obnoxious ,,.(;'eel of 
\\·aste plaePs', roadsides anf1 railway em
bankments, giYPS a superb moss green 
"ith alum and eopper or iron. Th~ fruits 
ot' all spe<·ips ut' snmae (Rhus), eooked 
\\ith t·oppPras in an iron pot, also give 
outstanding gray \"Olors. If snmae foliage 
1:-i also <·nokPd with the -fruit in an iron 
pot "I til <·oppPras.-·tlien g·ood blaeks re
sult. 

The juiee of the ripe fruit of the prick
ly-pears · ( 0 puntia spp.), .when slightly 
fermented and used as a l'old dyebath 
with alum Dr chrome-mordanted wool, 
produces unusual pinks and salm~n colors 
of respectable lasting quality. These cacti 
are con11nOn in. Florida and one of them, 
0. com pressa, >bas a listed range as far 
north as ~ :tntucket Island on the 
northeasfern ruast. 

'"' The high tannin of m_any of th~· oaks 
(Quercus) and hemlock ( Tsuga) may be 
usPd with iro~ 'Sulf~te for a variety of 
grays and bfacks. If otheJ," pigments are 
-present,' tans 'and browns c of great penna-

nence result. Black oak (Quercus velu-
t ina), known as the source of the dyestuff 
quercitron, has a range extending 
throughout. the East and as far south as 
Georgia. Although the bark as a dyestuff 
is well documented, it is insufficiently 
known by today's dyers. - It is li. :year
round source of yellows and yeU.ow
orange colors. Southern bayberries, (My;-~ 
ica spp.) equal their northern counter-. 
parts; sassafras, native to both areas, IS 

famous for its })inky tans. 

Cochineal 
The Opuntia cacti are frequently in

fested0w~th conspicuous white mats of the 
scale-covered bodies of the females of 

· the insect Dqctylopius coccus, cochineal. 
\Vhen en.ough are gathered all the reds, 
purples and orang-es known for cochineal 
(see also page 57) may be had. Small 
quantities yield good intensity dyebaths-: '' 
for limited amounts of wool. Even a weak 
bath may be used more than once because 
it is the character of the pigments to be 
entir~ly depleted from the bath, given 
enough time and mordan,t. The regular 

. cochineal recipes apply. 
The wide geographic range of the 

South with its touches of' subtropic flora 
and a wealth of species offe~s the dyer an 
inexhaustible supply of plants from 
which "dyes tnay be pi·oguced. A multitude 
of species remain to Qe sampled for their 
dye • poten~ial. + 

\ l 

Pokew~ed 

WASH J oz. wool in a good soapsuds, then rinse and simmer it for 1 hour in 
V2 gallon of water to which has been added % cug vinegar:·· Remove the wool 
but do not 6nse. Now add 2 quarts of ripe berries from pokeweed (Phytolacca ~ , 

• americana) to the vinegm, water and add another % cup of vinegar. Bo.il 
about 30 ,;;inute.s. Strain ~nd add enough wciter to make ·% gallon. Add 
the wool and simmer % -1 h(>ur, ·depending pn the shade desired. At no time 
allow the wool to _,beil. Keep the bath dt the simmering stage and the wool ' 
constantly pressed down under the wat~r. Hang- the wool to dry. In the next 
day or two rins_e the wo~l thoroughly •until the ''water' is dear. This dye is .. not 
fast to sunlight.-Pa/my Weigle·. 
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BLUE GOES. FOR DOWN 
\ 

' . ·' *' 
How indigo dye came to Liberia-a folk tale. 

, ;; 

Esther Warner Dendel 

I N the long ag'o ·and far away whe:v 
High God left thP, earth, he went to 

live in the sky. The sky was close to earth 
in thosp days; so close it· rested on the 
hills and mountains and saggea into the 
valleys. Energetic· wonien feared to beat 
thei1: pestles too high lest they pierce the 
faln·ie of the sky just· above their heads 
arld poke the spirit of a departed elder. 
\Vhat calamitY! < 

It was better, really better, that High 
Uod, after being- whacked a few times by 
husy women, left the spirits of the de
parted elq(n;; an,d went hig·her and farther 
from people. At least the low-lying sky 
\\·a:-; lef't ,to blanket man and shield him 
from the fierce sun. The people in their 
lonelinPss for (l"od made sacrifices to the 
spirits of the ancestors and gave them 

spirits. Bits of' sky could, be ·eaten. This 
-was different from other foods. Rice and 
pahi1 oil fill the belly/Sky fills the heart. 
With R scrap of cloud inside him, a 
person can float and dream and find 
again 'th~ peaceful, joyous feelings that 
filled him before High God left 'the earth. 

)t was dangerous business, -this eating 
of cloud.• One had to come to cloud-food 
pure· i:rr thought ap.d body. Even so, one 
-could become cloud-drunk, sweetly drU.nk 
and unknowing. This is what happened to 
Asi, the seeress of Foya Kamara. 

On a bright morning Asi came to the 
. banks of the stream that flowf? p_ast the 
town. She ca,me with her girl child tied on 

· her back under a pure white lappa· of 
eountn cloth. On Asi's head was a raffia 
bag fiiled with rice which she must c~ok , 

!llPssag-es to rarry to (}Qd. .. · and eat on the sacred snot where an altar · 
-t.b' th-~--~i:;~-r spi~:it -~to~d-~g~{~~t·~- -g-~-~~t·---------·-·-

-- - ·--- -· - ---~ 

The sky did more for man in those days 
thnn tn ~hade him and to house the 

Indigo leayes have been 
stripped frpm their stems 
in Liberia .. ·. 

\ 
'r"\ • 
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silk-eotton'" tree. In her hands she held a 

Photographs by Esther 'liTarner Derndel. 
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hollow stick. In its hollow was the winking 
red eyP of~~ lulllp of charroal for lighting 
the sacred .fire. 

'· Asi wnlkPu eal!u',ly, her lwad high· and 
straight as she neared the altar lwrause 

. •me does,. not rush ·with mtsremlv hnstp to 
a sac1:ed place. She collected sticks from 
the fnrPst ~uul lighted the fin> hetween 
three rocks which held the sacred clay pot 
which was always left in the forest. After 
she had spread her lappa on the earth'and 
madP a ... eushion of lPOVPS'· under )t . to 
soften the place for her child, she walked 
without clothes to the hank of the stream 
where she wlllif'd rirtse the pot .ani:1 take 
water.for cooking. 

On sunny days strips of ch'lud came to 
lie down in the river. One could look 
down into the deep pools and s'ee th'e 
henutiful hlne color of the sky lyi'ng there 
in the. sacred wetness. Asi had· eyes ·and 
heart that were hungT~· for color. To 'Asi, _ 
the blue of the pools was the most beauti
ftil color in all the world. Asi looked back 
at the bank of the ·stream where h~r; chill 
was lying on thr white lappn. Th{ color 
of the white lappa seemed a dead and 
lifeless thing that- had never known sun. 
or cloud or sky. •· 

''Perhaps," thought Asi, ' "if I eat 
~-
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After the leaves have been ., . 
.. o··t, 

collected, they are beaten j~>·· 

into a paste. This is a scene 
in Liberia. 

0 

rnough sky, thr blue will collie to my skin 
from inside me. With luck, my hair will 
hP thunder-blue.'1 

-

Asi shivered then _lilecause she knew 
that a sPt>ress must hot beg anything for 
herself at the holy po-9ls; one must ask 
only for the entire people of the village. 
She had done a selfish, wicked thing just 
whPn she should h~lVl' been most pure l.n 
her heart. Fear sh~k her bodv as, she . 
earriPd watPr for the rice·toward the"fire. , 
\Vhat was done was · done, the wicked 
thought had taken h~ld of her, she. must ' 
)wg forgiveness of . the water spirit and 
·think nb.w of her sacred tasK:· · · 

When the pot of water had been se-t . 
n.bo:J~e the fire, Asi sat. with her back ,, 
against ·the great silk-cotton tree, waiting 
for tl1e water"'to boil. "I will eat some 
sl{y now to lllake my heart lie- down a'lld 
be • still,!' Asi told', he:Pself. Reaching up, 
slw h{,oke off a sb;ip of, sky as long as a 
plahtaih leaf' an'l'l began to feed her lonely 

~ ' 

heart. · 
With tlie first swallow of sky, beautiful 

thnn-g·hts filled Asi. Sh~· felt herself= within 
th; ~·oots of the t~es far below 'her in the 
rivrr-wet sttil. The roots.,nuzzi~d the .earth 
to drink the holy wetnessJhe 'way a ·baby 
nm:zles n mother's breast .. to find. milk. 
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A typiwl indigo vut for dyeing CJS it exists 1n Kana, Nige~i~.~ 
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Also in Ka110, Nigerio, scene ot o typical i~df~o dyepiL 
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Continued from page :24 

Asi's 'own breasts ached with the nuzzling 
of the- roots bei:ause her spirit was there 
inside the sacred root.s. 

When the roots had drunk their fill and 
we13 ready to sleep, Asi's spirit rose and_ 
en~d the body of a wdq bird dancing 
in the air before her: The ·veda is a blue 
so bright it is a hurting, a lovely hu~tring 
to the eyes. It dances in one spot in the 
air -..vhen it is readY to mate. It was from 
floundering. in th~ sh.-y whe"re the ·blue 
rubbed off on its body that the reda 
became this trembling, beautiful blue. 
Onc·e again, the woman Asi became jeal: 
ous of possessing this color, blue. She 
shook herself to try to rid her longing for 
color. Perhaps if she asked for the blue 
for all thP JH'opk, not just for herself .... -. 
Asi rose and added the rice ·to the water\ 
in the pot which had begun to boil. She 
was calmer now and not so afraid since 
she had decided to make u- begging for 
blue to come down to all the p~o'ple of 
Foya Kamara. She saw that her baby was 
asleep on the white lappa. Asi was free to 
yaf just one more bit of sky while the rice 
· cooked. She would then leave her begging 
for blue along with some rice on the altar 
and go home before the forest was dark. 

\Yhen Asi awoke, her head throbbed 
and she knew· she had been drunk with 
sky. The forest no longer smelled sweet. 
No birds sang. In her nostrils was the 
stench of burned riee; she had spoiled the 
sacrifice she haq come to make. The sun 
was low in th6 sky. Fear ate at Asi when 
she turned her aching head ·to look to her· 
ehild. The baby had rolled off the lappa 
and was lying face down, pn the earth. 
~om~thing strange about- the lappa 
caught Asi's eye; there was. a blue patch 
uf eolor in the center where the baby 
had wet. One small patch of deep Qlue in 
the dead expm;se of white. Asi did not 
stop to finger the lappa. She rose to her 
feet as quickly as she could get her joints 
together a1i.d ran to her baby. When she 
turned. the child ov-er, no breath came 
t'ro111 it:; mouth. . 

:\si's baby wus deud. This w1~s the 
punishrneut for bringing selfish ihoughts 
to that holy place. In a frenzy of grief 
Asi ran to the fire, now dead ashes, and 
loosened her hair to receive the grime of 
the ashes as is the custom with \vomen in 
mourning. Tears streamed down her face, / 
streaking the ashes she had piled on her// 
head. Asi clutched her child to her, they 
wn:pp~<l the lifeless hod~ in the la]lPa 
wbrch was her own skirt. Her )Jody ·. 

' /' 

lp.digo 
\ --

THIS recipe.,for indigo has be;n supplied by The Mannings, E~st Berlin, Penn
sylvania. The ingredients are: V2 oz. i"J:ldigo powder, 1-:·oz. sal sod<J (washing 
soda.), 2 oz. sodium hydrosulfite, 1 qt. 'V(arm water. · 

Put indigo powder in a small ~namet\saucepan. Add a little warm water 
and stir to a past.e. Put sal sodcf. in a measured jar. Add 4 oz. cold water. 
and stir until the sal soda is thoroughly dissolved. 

Add ~ V2 oz.: of the fluid sol soda to ·the ir;1digo paste in the saucepan. Stir 
and then shake in 1 oz. of·sodium hydrosulfite. Add 1 qt. of warm water and 
heat to 130° F stirring gently. The liquid should show yellow or yellowtsh ) 
green when held to the light. Let stand for 20 minutes and then the dye is 
ready to be used. 

Shake 1 oz. of sodium hydi-osulfite over the .. surface to render harmless any 
undissolved oxygen. Enter wet skeins of wool in the dyebath for a few sec-.· 
onds. They should be ¥ellowish-green when lifted from the bath and will turn 
blue as 'they are exposed to the air. Let dry and then rinse. Repeated clippings 
will give deeper color.-Palmy Weigle · ' 
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rocked. forward and back as she wailed 
and wept. ~ 

Finally. Asi felt the life and the grief 
going out of her .. She fainted there at the 
base of th~ silk-cotton tree. And ,vhlle she 
was in faint, the water spirit spoke to 
her, telling her about the blu~ sp'~:on the 
white lappa. It was indigo, the spirit told:· 
her, and came from the leaves she had 
plucked to cushion her thild. In order for 
the blue.,to stay, there must be urine and 
salt and ashes with indigo. It was neces
sary for the baby's spirit to leave its 
body; otherwise, Asi w~fild not have 
added the salt of her tears and the ashes 
of her grief i the blue Asi had desired 
a'bove all else would not have stayed on 
the .l'arth. 

Before Asi awakened from this tran~e,. 
the spirit cautioned her that HOW siucl' 
the color blue bad come down to earth to 

. ,, 

stay, it was a sacred duty to guard the 
indigo and that only women too old to 
bear chii'dren · should handle the indigo 
pots. A.si was to carry her new knowledge 
bai'k to Foya Kamara and instruct the 
old women there how to make the blue 
juic~ li\·~· happily in the\floth for all the 
people. Only after that would Asi con
ceiv~ again and the spirit of her child, 
just dead, return to live in her hut. 

When the people of Foya Kamara 
awoke' the next morning~ they saw that 
. the sky no longer rested on the' hills or 
sagged t~ the roofs of the houses. High 
nod, after having let women have the 
secret of blue for their clothes, pulled the 
sky ll!J higher where no one could reach 
up to break off a piece for food. People 
look on the h.lue of fine eloth nud hnve 
less need' of a near sky, e_ven though in 
. thPir !warts they will ·nfways rPIIIHiH.IoHP
ly for ( l od. + 

• 

- -- ----··------ ·'·-····-------C--
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;'b.' 

A METHOD FOR STORING DY · YARN SAMPLES 

Nellie Bergh keeps her· naturally d~~d: yar~ sampt'.es in, this· neat 
file. She has tied a small sample of colored yarn' to ind·ividual 
sheets of cardEoard ·which make an even stack. Attached to each ' 
sheet of ~ardboard is a detailed labeJ of the yarn's dyeing 'his
tory-dyestuffs and mordants usetl and date . 
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A .PRACTICAL APPROACH 

-TO THE USE OF LICHENS 
Phyllis Y acopino 

L ICHEXS contain acids which are 
eas'ily extraeted, erPating a broad 

range of dye possibilities for the home 
''dyer ... -\ll lid1ens have partil:lar cheti1ical 
tlh'hracteristics. Once the dyer has a gen
eral umlerstamling- of how to distinguish 
the ,various lichen species, he can follow a 

.. !Jasic pnwedure to e.xtraet these aeids 
whieh in turn ean be used for. dyeing 
animal libers sueh as wont and. silk. :\lost 
liehens funnd locally can be used for dye 
!Jlll"jl• lSl'S. 

Uem•rally, lichens grow in a wide range 
Pt habitats . .that, sunlight, spil nt;idity, 
land elen1.tion, and moisture are all envi
romnental fal'tors which detPnninf' where 
different lichens will be found. Lichens 
Pxist under speeitie eonditions from 
deserts to swamps, from the Arctic. to the~ 
tropi!~S, growing- on soils, roeks and trePS. 

'Lichens provide exciting dyestuffs. In
ste:ul of attempting to tind the lichens 
that have already been establis~ed as good 
dye soun·es it, will be more profitable and 
rnjoyable to become acquainted •with li
ehens that i1rc locally accessible. Test 
these to discover what dyes are available 
to you. 

Charactertistics 
Lich.ens are made up of two. organisms, 

a fungus and an alga, with the fungal 
strands e.ntwined 1ll':'ound the algal cells .. 
The alga and fungus live symbiotically. 
By photosynthesis, food is manufactured 
by the alga and passed o11, in part, to the 
fungus. The· fnngus, ·in turn, provides 
protection for the a.lga and may pass on 
nutrit?nts needed by the alga. In color, 

dl'r a mi.croscope. For the dyers' purposes 
we will rely on features that can be 
l't'adi ly seen. 

Collecting 
· Begin your lichen study with a field 

trip. Choose a rainy .day or early morning 
sinee wet lichens are easier to gather . 
'rake small paper bags. for collecting. 
.\.void plastic bags as the lichens will 
mold in these, altering their dyeing poten
tial. Bring a knife with a broad tip to 
scrape them from their growing surface. 
( 'arry l'Vl'rything in a large sack. · 

Go to a place where there are rooks and 
deciduous trees with low branches. ( Li
(•hens on pine trees ar~ Hardly ever very 
large because the bark flakes and much of 
t!H• li(•hen is sloughed off.) Look ·at li
chens growing on •the ground,. especially 
on hanks and near ti:ees. As you begin to 
notice the various lichens, start to distin-

lichens· range from chartreuse to gray
green...nr-~.olivLtll_1L.@lLgray.--o.~-hl.-wkr--------·· 
Some arc it bright orange. 
'l\I••ny lichen features can be recognized 

with tiHt naked eye, while thene are other 
characteristics that can only\ be seen un-.· ~ 
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The lichen genus Cladonia is ~iversified 
in form and widespread. in distribution. 
Shown here is a cup-shaped' s~ecies. 
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~uish tht>m from ea(·h otlwr -and !'Olil'd 
them separately. 

Consider their ~rowth forms, eolor and 
size, and these eharaeteristies will distin
guish Yarious 'genera and SIJP<'ies. Separatt> 

-~~-~+t+rhne-t-1t5..,f""lesi\ir possiliTe iaenfificatl-on at a 
latrr date. Dry and save them until enmwh ·. '"' 
are eulleded for· dyeing. A small bagful 
is adequate for a good sample dyP tt»;t. 

Kinds 
Three growth forms ~r£' lllost apparent 

among the lichens. Crustose ones .appear 
as a fine crust or powder mainly on rocks 
or bark. Allhough they have dye poss:Wil
itjes. they arp impractical to coll(•ct and 
will be excluded from our concern. The 
foliose types appei)I;lenf-likc. ln eontrast 
to these arP the fruticose forms which 
may havp an upright, stemlike gro~·th 
hab-it. 

\Yith thPse distinctions ·in mind, con
centrate on the _different fruticose and 

· foliosE' forms. ~ oticPahle size variations 
may indieate different types. Turn the 
liehpn onr and examine tlw underside 
that was attached to. the growing surface. 
Foliose nndcrsi,des are quite different 
from their upper sides, while less differ
ence is prPsent · in tl;le frutieose types. 
Consider how the lichens were attached to ' 
the growing' surfa~e. Were they easy to 
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Two different kinds of 
reindeer-moss (C/adonia) 
which are true lichens 
rather than mosses. 

peel or tightly attached Y Were they at
taehed by nnwy eonnectors or a fe\y 1 All 
are structural differences that may help 
~wparate lLchens.' Apoth~tit .. the. fruiting 
structures'' formed by-,th~- fungus, are 
cup-shaped projeetions nn~\he upper sur
face containing the fungal. spores. Some 
liehPns may have soredia for prqpaga
tion. These are agg;regations of fungus 
:uul algal cells appearing as a powder on 
the surface or along the borders of the 
Euhen plant body. 

Extr.action 
Once the lichens are collected and f1 

d'ried, the next concern will be to extract 
their acids. Some acids are easily extract-
ed by boiling as explained belo\v, Since_ 
thPSl' acids arc afl.;~ad}; present ip the 
lichen, they are often visible by the color 
of the lichen. l\Iany lichens with a yellow 
or yellow-green tint often contajn usnic 
~~ HfHl through the boiling nletliod-"a
rust-yellow color range may be derived. 
The genus Usnea itself, a fruticose type, 
is rich in usnic acid. Most fruticose li-
chens give good results when boiled. Oth- . 
er col6red lichens--may ifupart-silfu1ar------~-

dyes. It is of interest that some 
mushrooms and other color~ fungi can 
also yield dyes by this SIUl}~ method of 
extraction. 
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Otlwr lidwns contain l'olorless acids hausted. 
that ne{'d to be re<icted upon with alkalis Use neutral pots and equipment such as 
to prndun• a dyt>. Aunuonia is often used staiulPSS steel, ename-l-, -<l&€ltnie, plastic Or-
and the lichens are soaked in a bat'h of it glass to avoid metal reactio~ that may 
to cJbtain these dyes. These are historical- alter the color. 
I:v railed orrhils. The same lichen may To avoid c(j.nfusion on the actual li-
haYr both dyeing- possibilities. (Always <'l1ens tlsed, number the different ones as 
us e.-fresh lichens" for each test.) well as the wool and dye bath. If precise 

The liehens producing- orehils are not identification seems important, an identi- , 
obvious by their natural color since the (•al numbered specimen or the uncrushed 
t"fJlnrPc\ dye is actually created when am- lichen ca·n be submitted to the biology 

• monia is added to the aeid. However, they departments of most state universities. 
lllay hP dc>termint>d by a simple ehemicaL_ Readers"'who wish to learn more about the 
test. t· sing a single-edge razor, gently and ·. identification of various kinds may also 
c·an•fully scrape the top layPrs of the turn to ?linson E. Hale's How t"o Know 
liehen throug-h the algal layer directly the Lichens, a soft cover edition of which 
underneath until the white area, known as W<lS printed in 1969 by Williarh C. Brown 
the medulla, is seen. A quarter-inch patch Co., Publishers, 135 . S. Locust St., Du-
'"' suftic·ient. ·with a toothpick; plaee a huque, Iowa 52001. 
Slllall <lll!Ollllt of hqusPhold hletlf'h on tlw 

Boili'ng Water llfethod-Method I 
lltt>dulla. It' thP wh·itt> arpa turns orang-P, 

Use 1 pound wool to 1 pound, orl'hil-prodtl<'ing- :t<'ids an• prPsPnt. Tht> lichen. ' ·~---._ 
da rkt>r thP c•olnr, tlw IIIO!'P :wid ·~s })!'P::;- • '" 

Fill d_ve pot. with cold water a,r,1d Pllt. :--;n!ltPtintes t'Prtain al'icls IIPPd to lw ~ 
crushed lichen. B:riqg slowly to simmer. trPatpd with a strong alkali before they 
Rimmer 2-::l hours. Le~ernig:ht- to . }yill l"l'::ijJOruLto tlw hlP:H•h If nn t'~lm----i-s--
c>ool. Enter wetted wool t.he next day. pn•dllt'l'd \\·ith 'tiH~ first tPst. soak the 
Rinnnrr gently to depth of color (1-4 liehc>n Ill a stron~. nlkali solution stll'h ns 
hours). Leave wool in bath until cold. pobssiulll or sodiulll hydroxide for a 
\Vash thoroughly. lllilllltl' and then n•pt>at ·tJw blc>ac•h test. 

If tht>rP an• pn::;jtiw• n•stilts, trY thP j}fethod 2-Cofttact Method:· 
orchil d_\·p re<'itw· below. ?IIam.' fol!"ose 1· 1 l 1 t 1 ' 1 1· I SP polln< \\'oo 0 1Wil11C W !ell. 
types have orchils. As a~ example, Umbil- Plac·P layer of lidwn on bottom of dye 
lt'l1rtll has largP. leathery brown lobes- pot, layer of \\·ooi, eh·., until pot is fnll. 
attached from one point to rocks-and is FiJ.I pot \\·ith c'ol!l watpr (and ae~tie 
usually found near running water. The :wid). (See helm\·.) Sin~rhcr gently until· 
dye obtainPd herP' is a brilliant purpiP. tiH• dPsire!l s.ha(lc is J,;ea<,hed (l-4 hou:rs). 
:\!any otlwr on·hils yit>ld blue-red eolnrs. LravP in hath until. it is eol<l. vVnsh. 

0 .Botl!.-rrwt.llods yield gnod-"-resnlj.I'I,-
Preparation < 'ont:wt Mcthml is· niorc expedient 

To prepare thr liehen for d)"eing, re
move all debris, soil, moss and bark. 
Sinee the RL"ids. ~l-1'{' insitlt> the--eelts iYf the 
lichen, it is desirable to crush the 'lichen 
~i1to a finp powdrr or <to at least hruis~ or 
tear it for best results. Weigh the dried 
lidwns to determine the quantity of wool 
Jo dye. For an experiment in colors, it is 
best tn use orie-half the weight of wo:ol. 
recommended in the recipe for, th,e first 
hath and tlwn make eonsecutive h::rtihs for 
lig-hter tones, until the dyebath ./is ex-

\ 
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thP sanw rmmHs are ad!Jeyetl. 

.C::nrJqf'sfinns 

'Add 1 tsp. acetic acid per pound wool 
or -+ !h·ops pPr ounce with the lichen to 
simmer 1-4 hours. Add premordanted 
wool with alum, chrome or tin

1 
L'eave · 

wool in bath for 2-3 days .. Take yarn 
nut at diffrrent· stages of simmering for a 
range of shades. Add c~ustic .soda for 
<·hailg-P in color. For dyeing linen, pre~ 

mordant the yarn in almn for 2 hours and 
dye for 4 hours. , .. · 

. ., 
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Orchil Extraction SuggestionS; 

The worm lichen (Tham
nolia vermicularis) is a 
stalked lichen, conspic
uous for its very white 
color; It is foun~ pnly ., 
above timberline-·in the 
White Mo-untains, Adi
rondacks and northern 
Rockies. 

\ 

Use 1 pound wool to %-V2 pound DJe can be used as soon as .color runs 
-.... lichen. Cover powered lichen with 1-1¥2 strong, although ··the color will be darker 

parts housphold clear ammonia to 1 part and dye more wool the longer it ferments. 
··cwater. Add enough solution to keep the Use fermented dye diluted by a· water 
lichen saturated and well cover~d by liq- bath or let the ~olut1on ·evaporate. '('Us-e 2 
uid. Cover container to avoid strong_ oz_ wnol to L tbs. powdered dye.) <Add 
fumes from escaping. Add more sglution caustic soda for bluer shades. Add acetic 
as it evaporat~, always keeping the lichen acid for redder lonP.s. Use premordanted 
·bathing. Keep>the fermenting lichen in a wool, especially with tin to make dye more . 
warm place (60-75° F) as the fermenta- permanent in many cases. Wool may re-1· · 
tion will occur more quickly. Stir solution . main in the lichen dyebath for' several 
da~ly. Ferment 3-'-28 days. days because the lichen acts as a soften-

ing agent and the dye can be more stable. · 
Orchil Dyeing Dyes extracted by the boiling method 

Add fermented lichen and. liquid to are usually quite permanent.· Orchils of
dyepot. Add enough water to make dye .. ten fade when exposed to direct. sunlight. 
bath. Add wetted wool. The wool may dye Other than this extreme situation,. orchils 

'by sitting in the dyehath for 3Aays or by may remain brilliant indefinitely; • 
sih1hiering until depth of shade is . T.~i<jldl~~ ar~ ~~imncl~~;1t. i1~ many Jomtlities 
reached. The color is lighter ·without and are easily accessible dye sources, 
heating, but the brilliant purples are de- offering an extraordinar·y i·ange__'of_ gQ)- __ .:..._ 
strayed by simm~ting during the first OI's: Ohce. the dyer becbmes conscious of ' 
dyebath. For the best reaults enter wool their presenee and ~eauty, it should be 

stressed that lichei1s grow only' miili-to a cold dyebath and raise to simmer as · 
111etei:s per year. In fact, a good~sized · slowly as possible (1-3 hours). As soon · 

d . b h . community may take fifty years to d~- . 
(s ye at reac.hes 195o turn ~eat .off and ' l'elop. A hyays 'leave as n;any lich~ns as- .· 
e~ the. wool Sit fo: ~-3. -~ays 1n £!y_~_.yillL~olle~Lfro.tlL-l~n---Pl~·-the-y-,--,- . 

Rmse thorou~hly and continue to use the ma·y replenish themselves. Use them with 
\....../ dyebath for lighter tones. clism·etion HS a fellow consei"vationist. + 

-
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Sill.. tldtl, \\<h>l !ri!:i:Jll), dyed with weld 
t Re~L'LLI lutL'llld l: ;t weld pldnt in fkJ\\er. 

\\\1ukn ~-:~trf dyed with rooh of rn;tdder ( Ru
hi;t tmL·tururn l, the be~t! \ egctable sour-:e of red. 

Fahric.1 dvnl hy E. 1HciJ. S. 

FROM PLANT DYESC 

OF ANCIENT USAGE 

Wool dyed with indigo ( Imligofera tinctoria), 
a dye plant first used forty centtiries ago. 

Wool dyed with safflower (Carthamus tinc
torius). Safflower can al~o be used on silk. 

, 
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RANGE OF COLORS 

OBTAINABLE FROM 

NATURAL DYES ON 

WOOLEN YARNS 

AND FABRICS 

EXCEPT for <.:u<.:hin~al (an insect) pl:ints 
hav~ suprli~d all th~s~ hu~s. Madder, indigo, 
~affron ami ..:o..:hin~al dyes arc obtainable 
from ..... omm~n.:ial ~urrly houses. Some of the 
pl<ml~ nan.1~u 'here may be gathered from 
th~ \\ oous and field-;, then urled for later use. 
Others may be !,!rown in a garden. 

Dred und.tliTclllged hy E. A-feD. S . 

.. 



A CHILD'S EXPERIENCE WITH PLANT DYES 
THE \'ARNS'.illu~trated here were colored· in the early 1940'-, as a :;pecia\ project in the 
childr'en\ program of the Brookl;m Botanic Gan.len. Colors remain ~trong after more than 
tlin·t·decades. The I-t-year-old who did the work achie\ed varied colors through the use of 

11 

different plants and mordants. 

, 'BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN 
CHILD'S DYEING PROJECT 

ONION 
Alum Mord'ant 

'ONION 
Chrom!! Mordant 

LICHEN 

DAHLIA FLOWERS 

MADDER 
Alum Mordant 2 

MADDER 
Alum Mordant 1 

GRAPE AND ONION 
· Alum Mordant 

GRAPE AND ONION 
Chrome Mordant 

PRIY!:T LEAVES 

BUTTERNUT 

BLACK WALNUT 

\ 

GRAPE 
Alum Mordant 

GRAPE 
Chrome Mordant 

SPANISH MOSS 

·SUMAC BERRIES 
f.hr'h, r.ltordant 

SUMAC BERRIES 

ZINNIA FLOWERS 

,, 

• 
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COREOPSIS FOR· REDS6 
• 

"" ON COTTON AND WOOL 
Esther K. H.JBel 

A CU::\BION wild plant, a ::>pecies of 
Coreopsis, grows on wet clay soil 

in the \rest, the '{'ana dian p;·afries, other 
parts of the United States m1d 1\Iexico 
where it was first used as a dye. (C. 
tinctoria is hest known to dyers but other 
species of Coreopsis ean afso be used.) 
Coreopsis blooins all summer. Its flowers 
can be dried and kept for years in paper . 
bags. After a hot summer, the n•i.ultant 
dye is stronger and more purple. , 

To dye cotton red: Soak dry flowers 
for one hour in fresh water. Heat bath 
qniekly until the water feels hot. Then 
add" just enough potash or washing soda 
t(J (·hange th€ *'olor from ye-How to red. 
Pour off the dy.e into a separate ,<;on-

. tairwr. Heat t1owers agair.1 in fresh water 
adding a little more alkali to .dissolve all 
of tlie d.n. Add this dy~ into other dye
bath. 

The dye produces the best color when a 
few days nld. Wash eotton g-oods in de
t_erg<>nt lwfore dyeing. Cotton material JS 
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dyed' in cold solution. Leave overnight in 
bath, then rinse in water to which a bit of 
washing soda has· been added if the water 
is not naturally alkaline, and dry the. cot
ton in the sun. When first used, the dye 
may be orange-red and later purple-red. 
A litt'le vineg,;1r makes the dye more per-

'.manent. }\lQre potash sl{ould be added to 
develop U1e pl.l-~ iJ]:later dyes. 

To dye wool: '!'he wool is mordanted 
first, using alum for orange-red and cop
per-sulfate for dark-red. Heat the core
opsis flowers in fresh water several times,. 
eaeh tiJ{le pouring off the dye into a' 
second container, and cool. Add the dry 
wool to the cold dye. W ann the bath and 
keep.: very warm until th~ ·wool is dy~d 
orange or rust. Potash is added to make· 

. tbe wat~r red. The wool is kept in this 
bath only' until the red qevelops, the.n is 
rinsed in alkaline water arid alJowed to 
dry in the sun. Colors are bright and 
strong. Keep in mind that too much alkali 
n~t~y harm the wool. + 

Eva M e~a.dy 
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THE SLEEPY -HOLLOW- ) . 

, RESTORATIONS __ SHAWLS 
' 

An adventurein matcking·colors 
t.~-' 

Sylvia Thorne 

;\T 17th century Philipsburg, Upper 
1""\. Mills, in North Tarrytown, New-' 
York a.nd at Van Cortlandt Ma,uoi' in 
nearby Cttiton-on-Hudson, authent'icity is 
the ' name of tlie game. When Sleepy 
Hollow· Restorations wanted a " dozen 
shawls to complemlht costumes W011i! by 
hostesses at these hist'oric lan.dmarks, 
handspun yarns had to be dyed with 
natural dyes. 

Sample cards of colors· possible in Colo
nial times were contributed by members 
'of the Handweavers Guild of W estches
ter, whose interest· in plant dyeing ·had 
originally been stimulated by the Brook
lyn Botanic Garden's workshops. Match
ing the selected shades was the challenge, 
and the following procedures relate to 
this task. With few ex,.ceptions the recipes 
used are given -in B.B.G. Handbook No. 
46. 

For mordanting and dyeing the 3 
pounds of woo_l needed for each shawl, an 
11-gallon enamel clam-steamer pot was 
employed. The first sample attempted had 
been dyed with wilted lilacs. After mor
danting with alum and cream of tartar, 
the yarn was simmered for about two 

duced an entirely different yellow. Flow
ers held in a. fi'eezer from. the previous 
:~wmner were 'boiled until the liquor be
ca~l,ne a 'dark .J.m;mze and t.h.en strain. ed_ out 
be re the .;wool was immersed.~ When the 
desi ·ed depth of color dev~loped the yarn 
was ·allowed to become ·. epol in the dyEt; 
bath. £;• ' 

Th cost of duplicating a sample qrigi- ' · 
nally dyed with saffron proved prohibi
tive. substitute was found in the recipe 
given o page ·:u of Brooklyn Handbook 
No. 46 ·or dyeing with smartweedq (Poly-
gvnmn ~ydropiper). A bu.shel··. of 'this . 
abundant\ plant was first <dned and used 
in conjm\ction with an ounce of pow-
dered s~:fl)\m. , 

The only,, problem in matching a very · 
cdal'k brown' by using dried sumac berries ~ . 
mordanted with copper suHate was that 
the 11-gallon vessel sprung a leak and 
dyed the flooi' too! 

Another brown required butternuts at -
a time of year wheh -none could be ob
tained. A successful substitute was 
achieved by boiling madd~r root untif it 

• hours with as many lilac.-blossoms as the 
dyepot would accommodate. · 

"lost its chara!Jteristic rosy hue and. turned 
brown. -This time fleece ~as "dyed-in-the
wool." Wh~n dry, however, the shade w~s 
too dark. An almost perfect matcb. -was 
finally accomplished by incorpo~· g ·· 
three· light yellows"' dyed with onron skin 
and· goldenrod. Exact proportiOps, were .. t~ .. 
evenly distributed and blended With a · ·· 
hand-carding machine· (two cylinders that " . . ·. ,_.. 
rotate agamst each other and are covered ' 

To test for ~ match, the sample was 
wetted. Then a few. strands of the newly. 
dyed ya:n were squeezed between paper 
towels and both examined together in 
goo~ daylight.

1 

After all dye!l.tu:ff had been 
abstracted tlte resulting yellow still lacked 
substance. The addition of a 'very small 
amount of powered saffron produced a 
good match. The lilac odor even cfung to 
the wooJ,~ile it was woven. 

with wire teeth embedded· in leat4,@r) for 
·a completely even hue. ·Cl· 

Marigolds ;with an almh mordant pro-
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The indigo shaw,ls presented the mo 
difficulty. A Norwegian recipe calJed i
um was used. Olium is made by dissolving 



Van .Cortlandt Manor 

The hostess, left, at Van Cortlandt Manor, a Colonial restoration, wears one of <the 
sh-awls· of handspvn yarn, which for authenticity, had to be dyed with plant dyes. 
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powdered indigo in smoking sulfuric 
acid. A professional chemist procured the 
acid · Hl miide the basic dye solution at a 
laboratory, ructions for dyeing with 
Olium can be f9un dward \Vorst's 
Foot-power Lo'om lVeaving, available 

·from P!"nland School of Crafts, Penland, 
North Carolina. 9 -. Briefly the~· are: 

In a glass jar wit a tight-fitting top 
gradually dissolve 15 grams (about 1 
tablespoonful) of pow red indigo in 145 
grams (a generous w· er cup) of smok
ing .sulfuric acid. Sf# the mi.~ture with a 
glass rod. Close the jar tightly and allow 
to stand 24 hours or until needed. 

\vhen using Olium, pour a ·very ·small 
quantity-ab.out 15 drops for a medium 
bright blup--into a glass measuring cup 
of cold water b'efore adding to the dye
bath. ( ~PVPr adrl water to the Olium :p;; it 
may effervesce d~ngerously.) Slowly add 
thr mixture to a dyl1hath of te}Jid water 
and immerse the >VO.Ol at once. If the 
water is· hot the wool will be streaked and 
clouded. Stir quickly and keep it in mo
tion until u;e 'boiling point. The nmount 
of Olium determines the shade. After 
many . expPriments with indigo, urine is 
still the simplest solvent to use, and to · 
quote ~orman Kennedy, the Scot who. 
produced splPndid bluPs at Colonial Wil
liamsburg, "It's the cheapPst." 

The leaky rlam-stPamer had. to be n•
placed by a baby bath, also made of 
enamPI. It held only 4% gallons, which 
meant that for three shawls three sepa-,, 

rate batches had1o be' dyed-in-the-wool, 
none of fhem being exactly alike. Anothyer 
problem arose because the fleece selected 
had eon1e fron1 sheep grazed on an island 
off the Maine coast, which is well known .: 
for its salt spray and fog. The indigo 
refused to penetrate all fibers equally and 
left a few patches of white. After curding 
the , fleece, the color was slightly m~ted. 
But it was still an attrarti\•e unmistakable 
indigo. 

·The belated acquisition of a large cop-· 
per clothes boiler made it possible to 
pieee-dye thc'''rest of the itha w ls after they 
had been,woven. ~" 

Two shawls were dyed with cochineal, 
an' important natural dye for hundreds ,of _ . 
years and still in eomnwrcial use in the ·:c -· 

20th' century. Tllough not a plant, 
l'fJ<'i~in~~al is dc.rivcd f~·om ins(;ets depend-· 
Pnt upon. speeies of e:H•, partietila!~y 
() puutia cocl'inellifera, which is cultivated 
in 1\Iexico and Peru for this -purpose. 
(See page 57.) A rich rose was ob.tai.ned 
with a mordant of tin and oxalic acid. 
One interesting" result of using warp and , 
weft ytfms fi·o~ll two differerl;t ani·mals 
was twn dissimilar, hut harmonizing 
shades,· proving that no two fleeces will 
dye the same and should alwnyt:> b~ lJt:pd-
ed for eompkte uniformity. 

Obviously, exad r•olor mntches from 
different dye lot~ are never quite attaina
ble. But_ with determination and a little 
ingenuity i't is possi:ble to come satisfy-
ing!~· dose. + ::,. , 

The Rowan-Tree 

THE European mountain-ash (Sorhus aucuparia), known. in many parts of the 
world as rowan-tree, is one ~f the native tr~e~ of Sweden. An1erican, gardeners 
grow it primarily for its conspicuous o.range-to-red fruits, wbich ripen in autumn , 
and are often eaten by birds. Astrid· Swenson~ reports that 

1
the fruits. ,an be 

used a's a dyestuff'; Witn alurn' anp cream of tartar as a mordant, and cpoled 
in potash water, a greenish-yellow dye results. If chrome is u~ed as a moraant ; 
and there is no cooling in potash water, th.e- color will be lig.ht grayi~h~brpwn. 
Chrome, ,with iron and alum added>to the dyebath for the last 15 minutes, 1·· .. 
produces .. a dark grayi~h b,rown. Also, a decoction of the ripe fruits is an 
excellent base for getting a ver.y bright red with both madder and cochineal. ··· 

[' 
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A SUBSTITUTE FOR A 
I 

TRADITIONAL DYESTUFF 
'. 

Miriam B. Hewitt 
' 

N (} \\" that eudbear,"' a tra--ditional familiar end bear powder when dri-ed four 
- dyestuff, is difficult to obtain in the weeks later in the final step. A kitchen 

l·nitPd St:ltt>s, it is lwlpful to ktiow that a blender will grind dry lichens into parti-
substitute is available \nthin the bound- cles at least as fin~ as those produced by 
arit>;; ot' mtr tmll· eountry. C~rtain orchil- ~l;uhbing ~tlwm thro1-;gh a strainer. One 
producing lichens, when dried. following . ; need only rinse the blender with a small 
tU:l!'t>l'atioH~yield a dye that appears to be portio11 of the hnunonia-water solution to 
similar to ·i cudbear , in all 1ts coloring recover the dus~, adding this first to the 
properties. nweerntion. • • 

The dry ~wchil dyestuff used·'· ii1 our -· When the lichen had been pulverized it 
study was pt+pat't•d frotn tlw lidtem; Um· • wns transf'pn·pd to a jar, wefted with a 
IN!icaria pr.ohosci(ic~ aud U. mcwlmulata litt.le-·water, und then sntiuuted to n stir-
1 J!•'''"''{,·ulll~·,t). Th;•y Wt'l't' l'nllt~l'ted at n-~hle t't'msistt>nty with a solution of one 
high elPYatimis m•ar Lin~ngood in interior pnr,t,, 11011-deterge11t ammo11ia and two 
,\lask:t. wht•z·p tht>y in!Rnnix on nl1•ks pnrts wntt>r. The jitr was kt>pt liddt>d in a 
fully exposed to the long hours of sum- warm spot except to stir the contents 
lilt>!' ;;nn,.;hiHl'. Bnth lidtPns t11hy also be. ~.seYeral tinws ·a day· until the color ran. 
f11tllld in the boreal regions of the Stirring occurred less often thereafter. 
:\ .. rtlH·:Ist :!lid tlw :\nrthw,;st within the ,\t the Pnd of four weeks the n1acerated 
nmt?nPtltal l'nitt>d States. lichen was transferred to a glass bowl and 

-.,1 ! 1 a pp.t•nr;; that "r.-Ii'il;; prPfHtred fro111 • drit>d at a unifonn rnte by mixing when 
r·. papulusa and F. tnammulata, both of necessary as the liquid evaporated. When 
whidt an! IIIOI'P pas-ily idt>ntifiP1l anr:J more thoroughly d~·y tlw on•hil dyPst.nfl' h_nd the 
widl·l~- distribu!~d in the eastern u.s., dye appearance of very dark coffee grounds. 
with 1\n tll<ll'e th:lll suhtle ditl'Pl'l'IH'CS. It \\'as t·onsidPr:thly more grnnular than 
Howewt the U. 1nammulata olchil is less eudbear powder. 
)'lltt•nt thnn tlw othPr:;. Tf it if usPil. the This dry orchil dyestuff, u.sed in its 
quantity g~ven in the follow~ng recipes granular form and without the addition 
,;hout•l hl' doubled. •. J of any other COIIIJ>Ollllll, produces a pur-

Prepqration • J ;~Illl;jr~~~te~~s\~~·.8~~it\~rd~·~~s c~~~e~~ ~~;o~~~~~ . ~ . . j 
I 11 pn•pnhng tlw T'mbilit;nrfa dye sub-'' to the same colors by changing the pH of 

stan<'l', the lichen was rubbe,d!"through a th!' dy!'bath through the addition of acetic 
a kitt·lwn stl·aiHPr to break thd lichen into acid or ammonia, and both dyes seem to 
YPry st11:tll partil'i\s at the premaceration he l'!fually fugitive. In conducting. the 
stage so it would be close!" in form to the pre·ceuing investigation,_-ol\e tablespoon ~of 

.... _the. dye~tl1J'f. (one a tablespoon ·of the dry 
· orchil weighed 5.5 gramst was used in 

*Cudbear is :_l._preinnerl-;;o;nbination of DIH' g·:1llon of .. water to dye 4 ounces of 
the lli.~'ir- 07JmJ.Zecllia tartarea (a later ' 

. , . . . wool a color of medium value .. In each. 
~uhstitutC' was l mbtlJcana pustula-#\), Ur~ . _ . · . , 
,:eo/aria' calca'i·ea .and Cladonia py.1·i.data. I·t easr the dyestuff w~~s .soaked 111 p. cup of· 
was paten ted in 17,'5,~ by a S:cnttisli lriei'-=--~-het water before It was ·added to the-
chant. Cuthbert Gordou, who named it for dyel1ath, and the wool' was simmered for 
his mother. See Rita .I. Adrosko, Natural one hour and then cooled in the-dyebath. 
U}/es in thl' United States, p. 44. 'In extending tlie comparison between 
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COLOR' IN ICELAND 
Astrid Swens'on 

@ . ' 

H AbLl H l HA Bj<i.rua_u{,ttir, JhP_ gr;mde . . 
~dailll' of blandie crafts. has written 

a beautiful book on weaving in Icelandit• 
hump,-;_ Tt is called r efnadur C~Ienning

arsj,\c!,-; Publisher·:;, Reykja Yik, 1966). 
Halt!.lora menf!lms that in- ll'rl~tnd all 

dyPing ()f yarn is done in the homes but 
t.hat the natural colors of the wool are 
used nry much for everyday wear. Many 
pictures in her hook show how the whites, 
grays, bro\\·n,-; and hlaeks give fine color 
nu·iations to woven artides. 

~inn• hlal'k wool is in grp:rt rl!'mand for· 
dothing in Iceland but the s-upply of 
naturally Iliad;:. wool is far from sulli
,·i.r•nt, fhl' I t't•lamlit• WOIIJl'll l'arried on a 
l"ng- ,.;tmg-g-)p· until tlwy fonnd a way of 
dn•irw a ,.,.nod black bv usincr their 'own .. ~ <:- r"l • n 

nat i\=t• matrrial. 
For many years something known as 

"'thP 14;f<·k plant'' (sort a) was t-ried, but 
" tht• ,.,dor ruhhPd 11ff. BIJlek 1imd from the 

hog-,; C'orti 11111tti) and also bearberry 
I .l ,.,,·to.,fuJ!IHtlus lll'fl-111'-'1), whil'h is called 
surtullfllff in II'Pinndie, WPn• usPd (or 
some time. They yielded a black dye, but 
it was 1witlwr rlt>ep nor durable. Finally it 
was discovered that the combination of 
hlal·k n1nd and bearberry gave a beautiful 
and fast black color. 

'~ 
G. O.~Nearing • 

The Iceland-moss (Cetraria islandica), 
also called "mountain-grass" in Iceland, 
'is widely distributed in northern coun
tries, incruding the northern United 
States. It is a paper-thin /lichen, brown 
fo gray, olive-green when- wet;" ~nd is 
fourid on both soil and rocks in tangled 
masses. Beyond its use in dyeing, ac
cording to G. G. Nearing in his The 
Lichen Book, this lichen has been i111por
tant as food for humans a_nd animals. 
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__ Indigo_ has. _heen. _imported to -Icel~ncL -"' --~ -
since the early 19th century for more 
l·olor-fast and clear blues than any native 
plant _could yield. It is used with urine as 
a mordant in the old way, even though in 
1iiosf other .:western -countries ammonia is 
now substituted for urine in similar dye- ' 
ing processes. In Iceland the blue from 
indigo is called "stone-color." 
, However, with all these colors, natural 

as we]! as dyed, the very_ important red
"the queen's color;'-was missing. Icelan
dil" women had tried for centuri~s to find 
a nativl! plant that wo\1ld ·g;ive a red color __;:) 
and, fimilly, also in the ~rly 19th century_/ 
their experiments led to a ruscoyery. 

F'irst, the yarn was boiled ,vi'th "fjalla
!1 n·js (mountain-grass) -the lichen C etra
ria islandic~. Then it was treated for a 
eouplt> of weeks with stale m·in&. from 
prPgnant cows (sometimes with a little of 
tlw national strong rl,rink "black death" 
add(•d to it). "rhe result was what first. "/as 
·~·:d IHcl the "eow-u ri ne red," l~tter. named 
."Icelandic higiH·Pd." 'l'he eolor is hlu)sh'-
,.Pd, ''the hur~,scarlet." ' 

Final note: In Sweden Cetraria islan
dica is used with alum-mordanted 

1
yarn 

and an ordinary dyebath 1for yellowish-' 
hrown colors. + · 

•' 



A DYEING PROJECT IN SWEDEN 
., 

A~trid Swenson 

- i 

LAST summer during a Yisit ~n my 'The famous Swedish naturalist, Pro-
native countrv, Sweden, I t~aveled fessor Anders Retzius ( 17 42-1821), men-

back and forth through the coun~ryside · d~ns in his Flora Oecorwmica that the 
VISitmg relatives and friends, and !at the flo'wers of both H. maculatum and H. 
same time condJ-l~rt'd--a kirrd--of:I4'Lplant--.p#foratum,-when boiled with alum, give 

-workshop- for myself. At first I followed a "rather beautiful but not altogether fast 
given recipes, then starte·d to experiment rP<l color." He added that they give yellow 
with chemicals and with plants of my own if. alum and potash are used, while tin 
ehoice. dissolved in aqua regta1J_ part nl.tric acid 

Wild fruits such as blueberries, black to 3-4 pm•ts hydrochloric acid) will re-
~urrants and: lingonberrie~ are plentiful suit i't1 "shades of rose, eherry and erim-
in Sweden. They proved to be a wonder- son red." ~ 
fnl S<lUree of dyestuff even thnng-h l 
IParned latrr s!H'h enlors :trP not. t•on
si<h•red to hp \'t;l"J" fast. f :llso dis<'OVPrPd 
that tlH•re are many interesting old (and 
even some new) methods of dyeing that 
should not br forgotten. Although they 
seem to be only lot•nlly known, the sam£> 
ones may v'rr~· well be found in other 
parts of the world with slight variations. 

l" 

st:<~itn·s-wort 
St. .Tcthns-wort (Hypericum) has !wen 

the suhjrrt of religious as well as mrdic
inal beliefs sitw<> hrnth!'n tit31rs. lt hns 
been used in brewing beer and aquavit, 
also as a source of rrd for coloring 
~'arns. The color depends mainly . on a 
tiny, intensely dark vfolet gland on the 
anthrr1 which eontains a reddish-violet 
ftuit1 whieh dye fingrrs rrd if the burls and 
ftowPJ"S are crushrd with the hand. 

There are about 300 species of Hyperi
cum i Tl the worJd, seven ·Of them growing 
in Sweden. H. maculaturn and H. perfor
a.tum, ii1 that order, _ are the best £br 
d~·eing. (H. perforatum is now widely. 
natura~d in the eastern U.S.). AI~· 
though the roots and other parts of these 
plants may also be employed for dyeing, 
it is mostly the dusters of buds-- aml 
flowers that arw used, with a tin mordant,. 
for red. Even late summer flowers, when 
dried, give a h_rownish re.d color to yarn 
mordanted with alum and cream of tar• 
tar. 

Yellow for Linen 
:;:.;omc of the finest linen in the world is 

lo. be fouud in and around Angerman
land,· one of the northe'rn provi~ces of 
Sweden. Soil and climate there seem to be 

-· 1wrf ert for flax (Lin urn usita tissirnurn), 
and as far back as is known, people on~~ 
the farms grew flax for their own use. 
l\{any_still do. 

Because of the difficulties in dyeing 
linen, bleaching is the technique most' 
frPIJUently used. However, last summer,. 
when I visited my sister, Eva Varlenius,' 
up north in Hai·n.i:isand, she had rediseov-·• 
erea an old way of letting nature cure. the 
flax yellow. . / 

In the shade on the no.,.th side of the 
hons!', Eva put twenty ~ 1steps" (handy. 
bundles of· flax) side by side in a long 
row on the grass. r n two or three weeks 
the mmhination of the moisture from the 
ground, the radiation from the sky, the 
:dt>'.v during the nights ;nd p~rhap~ so~e 
rain was supposed to- chlmge the colol.;· 

' from flaxen to warm yellow. f;he rolled 
thr "strps" over a <)ilill'tei· of it ituni each 
day and, sure ~nough, after te:t;~ days the 
flax started tO' have a certain glow, IJ..!ld jt , 
grew more ·golden each day. 

Green for Linen 
While I was visHing Hiirni:isi.md, the 

local historiral society arranged a crafts" 
• 
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The European birch (Betula pen
du/a,'"formerly B. alba) is a pop
ular tree in many northern coun
tries. Its leaves yield a creamy 
yellow when used with alum as 
9 mordant. 

,. 

rnan's day at the open-air museum, Mur~ 
herget. X ow I was to Pxperience a second 
surprise concerning horne-dyed linen. On 
a tahlP in one of the old log cabins was a 
(lispby of tablecloths, all woven in •damask 
and rnade }!-Y wonH'n living in the area. 
All the doths but one were wove!J in 
natural and/ or bleal'hed linen. The excep
tion was woven with a natutal warp and. 
a ~oft grePn weft. 
., It .;as a rainy day but, in spite of the 
sparse' light coming -through- the small;" 
\\·i.ndows, thP interplay of light on all 'the 
tablecloths was magnificent, and the green 
one was partieularly outi3t<mding. Later in 
Gedea, I visited the woman, Anna··Spor~ 
ring, who had woven the tablecloth which, 
some years before, had earned ber the 
silnr medal at the National Country 
Fair. She was kind enough to tell me how 

" she had produced the green color: 
"I put wt:>ll "'water into

1 
an untinned 
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P. W. Grace 

copper kettle on the stove; When the 
water ·was lukewarm I added. soap flakes 
anu some powdered sodium carbonate. 
\Yhen it all ll'nd dissolved I added my 
skeins of unwashed and unbleached linen, 
stirred often with a wooden spade and let 
it slo~vly come to a boil. After an hour of 
boiling and frequent stirring, I plunged 
the skeins directly from the hot bath into 
a zinc tub containing pold ~ell water. The 
green color developed while the yarn was . 
still in the ·cold ... water.:.in:~tne:zinc-tub:'~ 

Anna's story inspired · me . to do some 
vegetable dyeing, using either an un
tinned copper kettle, or an enamel pot 
\\'ith a la}'er of coppercoins in the bot
tom, or by. adding copper sulfate at th~ 
·end of the dyeing, in each case using" a 
zinc pail for the fi~st rinse water. Some7 
tin;es no change was visible, someti~es 
the color turned lighter and sometimes the 
color changed into a' darker shade. + 

. / .. ·. 
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THE AUSTRALIAN. EUCALtiTS 

Jean K. Carman 

E UCAL YPTS or gum tre~s, as they are 
sometimes called (Eucalyptus spp.), 

are dominant features of the Australian 
landscape._ Native to Australla, over 500 
species of them are spread throughout the 
continent. A few also occur in the ad
jacent islands tq the north and on Tas
mania. '"' 

Eucalypts are adaptable to a Very wide 
range of climatic conditions in Australia. 
Tfiey can· he seen as giants in the south
ern rain forests, as stately trees along the 
banks ·of the inland rivers, ns wind
twisted specimens of various shapes on 
the slope·s of the kustralian Alps, and as 
sp~rse, tough little trees of the arid areas. 

Some species haye been introduced to 
other countries. They ·are now flourishing 
in many riarts of the world and are 
adding something of their own special 
beauty to alien landscapes. 

Five years ag.o, as, a member of the 
Handweavers and Spinners Guild of Vic
toria, I overheard two acquaintances dis-

·-cussing the. dye coJors they had obtained 
from '"gum" leaves. As the colors were 
quite different, I decided to test the leaves 
for dye color from the eleven species of · 
eucalypts· growing on our property. From 

. these trees, ;with alum used· as a mordant, 
such a range of colors was obtained that I 
decided to experiment further. With the 
help of" fmni]y, friends, botanists and 
esp€cially officers of the Forestry De
partments, who coUected leaves for me, 
over 130 species ~f eucalypts ~rom each 
state of Australia, · Papu~ and New 
Gtlinea have been tested. 

To rarry out these experiments, the 
four basic mordants-alum (potassium 
aluminum sulfate), tin (stannous chlo-

. ride), copper (copper sulfate) and iron 
( fprrons sulfate )-:-were used. I also em
ployed the standa.rd method for mordant- • 
ing the• wool :md adding the wool to tlw 
dyebath. 

To preprirr> the dyebath, the leaves of 
the Puealypts were eut up and boiled m 

_0. ''l'ottertle/l 

Eucalyptus pauciflora, known in Australia as the snow gum, in Kosci~sko State Park. · 
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The author created this tapestry from spindle-spun woollen yarn dyed from le6ves 
of Australian eucalyptus trees. She calls the tapestry "The Sun-burnt Land." It 
demonstrates the wide range of dye colors possible from th,.ese tr~es. 
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Photvprctphs by Jfurray Pa!ltl .• ~ottrle.vy 
Ca.nbt•rm Botunic Gnrden/1 ---

ralll water in an enamel saucepan with 
the lid on, for one hour. A longer time is 
necessary if the lean's are thick, as in the 
case with some eucalypts from western 
Australia. Then, the liquid was strained 
and mordanted wool added. 

Tlu:oughout· the , tests the same pro
cedure was used and all weights and 
measurements were checked. The wool 
used was Border Leicestel". (The finer. 
wool. .sueh as .:\Ierino, gives softer, paler' 
shades.) The corors obtained did not fade 
after careful washing of the wool. Also, 

· expoS11Tt!- to· lrg1,1t- dl:ct -not·affect· ·them 
appreciably. ' 

With alum as a· morda~ dye colors 
ranged from red, orange ai1d yellow· to 
olive-green depending on the species of 
eucalypt usl"d- Copper sulfate gave shades 

; of green and brown, stannous· chforide, 
yellm\· shades and 'ferrous sulfate, vary
ing shades of g·ray. 

It i's interesting that a whole range of 
r 
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Left: Eucalyptus cordata growing 1n the 
Canberra Botanic Gardens. Its leaves 
give a strong red dye, according to the 
author. 

colOPs an'd shades can be obtained from 
one of the eucalypts, whicll gives a red 
dye (see below), by mifing the mordants. 
Also, black was obtained from two tallow
wood eucalypts, -'-"E. microc!Jrys and· E. ' 
planchoniana, by using a copper~sulfate 

mor'dant and adding ferrous sulfate to the 
dyebath. . 

In Victoria the most int~Jtse colqrs 
wPrP obtained during' the' hot, dry sumu1er 
months six years agp but, in less than 24 
hours after the drougpt ended, the dye 
color from E.'.cephalocarpa· (red) and E. 
-o15lzq~~fyeiiowrcniinge(Cdramatically to 
n~uch lighter shades/During the wet win
ter months tha~ followea, the mountain
ash eucalyptus (E. regnans) and the 
snow gum (E. pauciflora) were a drab 
color instead of a Clear yellow. I have~ 
since learned to obtain a consistent color 
by drying all leaves before dyeing. · 

Some species of eucalypts a:re found 
growing wild on~y' in certain states of · .J 



.. ~ 

The,fu~enile leaves of Eucalyptus cordata. This species 1s native to Tasmania . 

. \rr:-;tralla. tlt' thn,;t• tl'sted, tht• tlye l'nlor 
'' rt·rtt:lt ttt•d tht· ,;ant!', with thP t>xr·eption of 

tht· rrn·r n·d _:_:-ttrll (F. ,.,,,naldulnzsi.~). 

ll owt•\'t•r, rnust · pf the euealypts te'sted 
rlt:tt lr:t\·,. }lp,·n ;.:-n>\1"11 <>nt of tlwir natural 
h:rhitat l'r"du ... ·d dt!TPrent shade's. 

Tlwro· :1 n· f'··w Sjll'''ie~ of P\lt':tl~·pts 
:_:-t\"lllC: t!tt' n·d d:··· and thp:,;p SPt'IJJ to t'Oilll' 
t'ril!tl rh,· ""ttt!tt•nt half 11f ,\ustr:dia. The~· 

. mdudt• F. cinerea, F.. cephalocarpa, E. 
>/IL/rl 111/1/, F. /t'!rll•f"ll!/, F. curnuta and 
!·:. ,·nrddta. 

.\t i'~"''"'-'·llt th" str11n;.:-"st rpcl dye I have 

nbta,ined eomcs from E. cordata, which is 
natiYP to Tas!llania, and its dyp color does 
not appPar t11 dwnge when the species is 
_;.:-mwn out of its natural habitat. Even 
\\"Ool mordantPd with stannous chloride 
an!l ''"PJH'r srdt'att> will gin~ rPrl shades. 

On!' last note on colors: It is possible 
t" a<·hiPYe \·arying shades of brown if the 
hark ,,[· Pllt·alypts is employed. Hegardless 
"t' shadPs, tlw dyP colors fron! the Pll,
f'alypts are "very beautiful and they 
pt't•st•nt a fitting- <'OIIJpkment to.our "sun
burnt" t•ountry. + 

The ~lorist Eucalyptus 

FOR northern dy-e;sw,ho do not ha~e access to the ~any eucalypts of Australia, 
the silver-dollar eucalyptus (Eucalyptus cinereal, a'l~ilahle <;~t the florist shop, 
offers on interesting experience-~-and a heady fragrance. . 

Cut up several stalks of fresh eucalyptus and chop the leaves. Soak them 
overnight in water. The following day boil the stalks .ond' leav,es in the soaking 

, - I 

water for about 45 minutes. Strain out the solid matter and' use the dyebath 
with skeins that have been premordanted with alum or chrome. The colors will 
be yellow and gold. The addition of a pinch of tin to the dyebath he,l.ghtens 
the intensity of the colors obtained.-Patmy Weigle . 

. ' 



PLANT DYEING 

IN NEW ZEALAND ··r 

J oy'ce LloY,d and 1\j.olly Duncan 

Photographs George Bull 

Clumps of New Zealand-flax (Phormiu'm ten 'x), an important dye 'plant in New 
Zealand~· All parts of the pla·nt are used, incl&ding a s.ticky gum from the base of 
the plant. N~w Zealand-flax is an attractive ornamental that is featur1d in ma,ny 
mild-climate gprdens. , ,., 1 

I 
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PLANT dyeing will always remain a 
dominant feature in New Zealand 

wo_pl crafts. Conditi'ons for success are 
ideal. The climate of this agricultural 
country favors· the growth of lush foli-

.. age--and the people are skilled plants
men. Furihel'Rlffi'e,--w-oo-1---is- -plentif~}~:.an-d, 
as mo~t plant dyers knoW,ltistne, easiest 
ofall fibers to dye~--

Weals 
The~. wools produced are mainly Rom

ney 1nd Crossbreds, whl.ch scour easily, 
this Heing of great advantage.to the home 
. craft~rnan as well ~s to the professional 
scomJer. S}wrt. fine Merino wools and 
long,/ staple Border Leicester an.d' Lincoln 
wools are also available and are used for 
dyei?g. ' 

Ex fl·a ca n• is HPCPssarv in the treat
menf nf ~[erino wools to prevent mattinl? . 

·and !shrinkage. They cannot suffer much 
agitftion in the , dye bath, nor vigorous 
boil~ng, nor can they stand being ~lunged 
froti1 cold water to hot water and vice 
wrsh. Lincoln wools h'ave a natural lus
trous appearance. This shows as a slight 
sill~y shine when thr wool is dyed.· 

The home dyer in New Zealand has no 
prPfPrPnre for dyeing Qn loose wool 
rather than. on spun yarn. Both are equal
ly ne<'Pssar)· and have their own advan
tagPs. On loosp wool which, after dyeing, 
will hr carded, blended and spun, level 
dye,ing-i.e., the insertion of such materi
al as Olanher or .. other coarse salts in the 
hath to ensure even dyeing-is not ex
trt>mPly ~important.' On yarn, it is. Spin
niilg wbol in thr grease (without scour
ing) jsi thr quickest nlethod for a crafts
nwn. For this rPason dveing in skeins is 

• I • • 
to hls anvantagr. 

Natural Dyes and Mordants 
Chet~ical dyes as well as plant dyes are 

univer~ally used. Any of the modern 
ehemie~l dyes rim now produce the soft 
color shades derived from plants (ana~ be 
a "fast" color) hut the joy of growing 
your o~n or collecting natural dyestuffs, 
rxploring their secrets and transferring,.&_ 
part of them onto a natural fiber is~ 
plPasure akin to ~II plant lovers. 

<\, 

The majority of natural dyestuffs re
Lluire a mordant for more ·permanent 
colors.~. The mordants Uf?ed . in New 
Zeata:nd are the basic ones.L..:the metallic 
1;>,alts, alu;n, ch)b!ll'e;_iron a~d tin . .Qthers 
employed are :''copper sulf:'\t:, or green 
colorings; .acetic '-acid; for ·"opemn ' .-- ·· 

'the W'ool -mfe1-' ·to .receive the dye evenly; 
cl'eam of tartar, in combination w;ith oth-

. er chemicals; ·tunmon}a, to macerate li
chens for orchil col¢rs; sodium bicar

"bonate, with alum or sheet aluminum, for 
I 

some deeper tones. 

.. ·...... ~· ?~ 
New Zealand~,fl~x· 

Native plants &<1'WiU:g' in, their natural 
soils generally yield strong colors. One of · 
the best is New Zealand-fla'x (Phormium"' 
ten ax). Dyes come fr01i1 the' flowers, 
stalks, seed pods, leaves and roots. The ~ 
sticky gum that exudes frqm the base of 
the plant is partic1,1larly strong. This is _ 
the same plant that was inyaluab!,e'to the _ 
Maoris for clothin,g, baslrets, -nets, rope 
and mPdicin~s. It is now g~own by garden- . 
ers in mild climates around the world fot- . 
itR ornamental, long, strap-like lea,ves:. :-
Th~ following experime'nt for dyeing 

with New Zealand-flax .may be of interest. 
After .the long leaves have been cut for 
their fiber, th~ butt ends near the roots 
are vei"); juicy. While they ar~ still fresh, 
chop off strips and soak them in water 
immediately. After a , few days a rich 
cinnamon brown liquid is ready for dye: 
ing. _Place the Phormh.im chips in a .butter 
muslin bag 'til d. return to the dye liquid. 
Bring to a boil slowly. At a tempera,ture 
around 120° F .(50° C) enter skeins of 
wool pre-mordanted with each; of the qif
ferent mordants and warmed 

1

to the same 
tempPrature. Sl9wly bring to a boil (this 
sJ.1oul d take about 20 minutes), ·si_mmer 20 
minutes, and cool in dyebath 20 minutes. 
The· skeins show all the colors listed be
lo\\·. Of course, if you mordant gray wool ~ 
as well as white, fhe color. range will be 
i11creased because the 'dye on the ' gray 
wool will be a de~per sh~de still. Here is , "' 
the color range of New z-ealand~flax when 
various parts of the plant 11nd 'different 
mordants are used: 
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The leaves and branches of Kawa Kaw.a 
[Macropiper excel sum) yield a li~e~green 
dye with ..chrome as a mordant. If' cop
per is used, a 'bluish-green results. The 
tre!!)s also''called pepper71tree. . 

Flow,ers and buds 
Alum-.-pinky-fawn shades and tans 

' Iron and copper~shades of brown 
Aluminum and soda~pin~y-fawn 
Crea.m Of tartar and tin-apricot 

shad~s 
Leaves . 

Alum plus iWiized salt-pink 
Base of lea1'<·with alum mordant-tan 

known as n~tive pep,t:>er tree. Leaves 
and branche~ are used .. Colors: with 
chrome as~tt-\inordant, lim~ green; with 
copper, g(ibd, bluish-green. 

K o1ohai (Soph'f<ra mic'l'ophy~la). The 
flowers, if used with alum~ bring a 
primrose-yellow dye. Seed pods, also · 
with alum, produce an orange-to-tan 
color. 

Raui·ekau ( Cop1·osrna australis). Copros
ma is a large genus in the coffee fam
ily (Rubiaceae). The ancient dye, mad~ 
dd, is another mem9er of the family. 
Dye.__,. c~n probably be. obtaij1ed ·from 
most, if not all -e9prosp1as, but C. aus
tralis is by far the best and can be used 
without a mordant. It. is a small tree, 

• '12 t;P.20 feet tall. The bark is a dark 
J;tro\vn and when cut reveal~. a bright 
orange. Use it for' dY.eing. 1f a Iiwr
clant i~,requ'{red, use a l~tle soda-tan 
shades to brown-chestnut. Other. mor-
dants and theiN·esults include'": -1/j,';t:··;. ~· 

· Alum-pjriky~fawn 
Alum an soda-fawn to brown 
Copper:-1 ht- to deep brown, 'a~-

cording t. dye strength 
I ron-d~ep b own . , :~ 
Cream of tarta; and tin-di!iold 
Chrome-rich p'nky-fawn 

·Chrome, aluminum and sod.a-red(ijsh-
brow'n i · .. · · ""}. 

Aluminum and ~oda-tofflat~ shade 
Ah~minurn,. so~a -and ~ fe~'.~~'ai~s uf~ "' 

tln-red, . · 'o • " 

Taneknha_j}?.h-gnoclad'l(s trichom.anoides), and apricot 
Roots als.9 known as celery-leaved-pine. The 

bark of thi~.' evergreen tree_ contains up 
Alum-ligh_t hrown to 28 per c'~pt_tapnin ·and is a·'sunstan~ o 
Alum and soda-chocolate brown · 
Bichromate of pht.ash--'-'good fawn tive dye. A lovely piri.ky-beig"e to cin~ 

namon-brown color 'is obtained from the· shades · · .• ' r,:;· · · 
hark. A chrome mordant. produces 'ei:n-

Cr~;;::f tar_tar .,.and tin-ligh•~ g~jgen namon-brown; aluminum ,:Jipd soda, a 
,-,_ Th It · d f t I deeper .. bro,Vn. ~-/ -" _ \; "· ese resu 1n goo as co ors. . . • . . . . ~ . . ,r., . 

Use amount of dyestuff ''accor~ing to Totara (Podocarpus halltt)·. The park of r:Jt? t(;l 
the color requrr~d.-a1f'least weigim':". this evergreen tree .Js thip an? papery. 
for weight W'ith wool. ~,,~ The leaves are usua_ll;Y;,~-::;-1 me& Ion,?, 

F'lotver staiks '' · narrow and glossy. The.J·l!~rk is used m 
Alum-:fawn shades dyeing: A li~pt ;>hrown .col~r- can be " 

, ohtained if the mor.dant is ·alum and 
~~J ::-};-) 

soda. An ... iron mordm1t brings sage Other Dye P~ants · 
green. + K awa K aw(l> ( M aero piper excelsum), also 

'• " ~ 
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A· WORKS P ON NANT'PCKET 
I . ~· , 
I ~ ,) 

Nantucket zs well known for its plants considered 
ideal for dyeing · 

Mary .Ann Beinecke 

T HE Nantucket School of Needlery, 
located on N antueket Island·, a:pprox

imately 25 miles from the Massachusetts 
coast, is a nonprofit ·edU-cational institu
tion. Sponsored by the island's Historical 
Trust, it trains· teachers for the resident 
school and", tile Extension Course for 

· Home Study. 

. I 

'finding knowledgea'ble consultants to· in-
struct and develop a system for surveying 
the island and building' a reference li-
brary of colors. , " 
O~r school 'is fbrtun~te , in having 

fou.nd Willi and Fred Gerber, from :Ffori
'Ua, both Cornell-trai-ned chemists and· 
botanists. We . sent the Gerbers a cata: 

.. ,Needlery combines techniques of thread 
a'nd ±\ibrics for g-ood design and art.. 
Textile art re$lui.res the upique creation 
of eaeh element for a specific .1~esult. Our 
interests are necessarily widespread and 
iill'lude learning many craft tP<'lmiques as 
well as an aspects of design and color. 
Tlw IIPPd for designed blends and st_xles 
]pd our school to spinning and hence to a 
study of ileeres, hairs, furs and wheels. 
This in turn led quite naturally to vegeta
ble dyPing. 

'Iogue of the plants 9f our islamJrt: cpn]piled\ . __ ., 
hy Frank McKe~ve'r and publishea by the '"·i·;;,i:., 

Our Historical Ttust decided long ago 
to inr.lndP Yegetable d;.:ein$ among 'its 
restoration activitiel;l. The problem was 

Berr.les and foliage of 
bayberry (Myrica pensyl
vanica), a.s~ryb prevalent, 
in coastal area~.· It toler~· 
ates sandy soil and salt~ .. 
water spray. Its leaves' " 
yield a rich gray or gray
greeQ or yellow dye. 

-.'·1 J, 

. ' 

. \ ~) -

N" 4n tucket, HisJqrical Trust. They agr_eed, . _ "' 
to spend some time with us. ; ·. 

. ~ 

The G crhers-'came to Nantucket several 
summers ago to prepare for an intensive 
tht·ee-w"eek workshop. The first, week t,hey 
wol"ked with the resident naturalist, Dave. 
Carson, who led them to parts ;flf· "the 
island 1vhere the. pla-nts noted in b.Dr. 
McKeever's list grew. Collecting ·and a~ 
fe\v ~nger experiments. beg!lrj,. "" 

The Gerbers covered · the walls with '· · 
dried materials:;· d)~ed fleece and yarU:·san1-·': 
pies. The bu'ild'ing itself was ideal, "'well 

' ' 

,. ·' 

' P~ W. Grace ,·,. 
i!'. 

.'1 .,· ,; 

~ ' . 

,, \, 

'• ,' 
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equipped with 1?-atural,, ligE(- plen~yof n post:mm·dnnt ammonia step so that 0 
work sinks, lrot· pl~tes and outlets, dye series ··now inclqde~ several- mordant com
laboratory, work tables and, vented' stor- binations, for Pxampie :·_ alu,m; alum-

, I 

age /shelves. Ther.e. was spa,ce outside for a ammonia; tiu :md tart~r; tin anc! tartar-
dr~~ng line and gatde111. '· aJuJuonia; c-opper; coppe!fcammonia; cop-

pne \>;eek was scheduled for a studv of peras; copp~ras~am~uotlia. Besides a dou
lofal . plants, another -~reek for clas~ical bfing- of samples in each,~eries, "\ve added 
dye sources such aS"~::.madder, cochineal ofleece to the yarn and felted wool bases. 
dnd- c_ukh, and the third week for orchils Two re.cipes were assigned to each team, 
frorp lichen. The class •was divided into · .,.lllaki~"g b. totlti of 1.601;iu;1p,les a day. The 
fiv\ working partners. Each tram g(,'ncr-· instructors did the colf~cting. In addition 
ally had one plant assignment a day, each' to,the sheet weight of numbers, filing was 

. ~ 

of these divided between ·a chrome seri-e~ romplicate"d by the desire to catalog both 
and an alum series. We used as a base the an unspu·n and a spun sample. We also 
wo-rsted yarn developed for needlery by discoyere.d that a very real part o£ the joy 
our school as well as felted wool strips of vegetaple dyeing lies in the collecting. 
f.or h~)oking. " . \'Ve l1ave no· doubt that the pooling of 

The next summer the Gerbers returned, resourc.es, files, energy and time, as well 
·this time for a wPek's spinr-ri,ng- and fwo. ·as the shad.ng of kqm;vledge '1of experi
we~'s vegetable dyeingQ TQ'e. ::tssignrnent ments and exchange of ideas, will produce 
foll!W,;ing- tht> previ\ms \W~kshop had a revival of veg~;tabl!';' dyeing as a pnr't of 
heeri to d~velop -an' pffir,ient universal <·ontemporarr_, living.· To·. thn,t end, the 

·.cataloguing' ~J';stem to -faeilitate not only Xnntneket Selwol of Needled·' continues 
···our -fihng' but cross-refeTencing with oth- to implement the dyeing ·se~tion of its 

ers in the fip)d. · rare book library 'and invites any inter-
The Ge1;bers had in the_meantime added Psted sehola.r to "come study." . + 

:'! 
Philip R. Mullan 

.. , 

--·._ 

~rally dyed• yarn can be used in ma'ny ~~~aft,s. A pot bolder 
has been crocheted~with yarns dyed from blossom~. of the tree" 
Sophorg japonica. The needl~pq'i,n,t pj,n1 holder ,!right) uses vary-, 
in'g shades of maroon-pin~~ _aD~· purples d~rived from madder~ 
and brazilwoo.d. Made by B. K. Mi.JIIigan; Botanic Garden staff. 
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T h]rskilled dyer combines a sensitivity for color with 
many of the skills of the chemist 

' ... 
THE CHEMISTRY OF D~ING 

/ Beth Parr-ott '·- .. . . 

DYEING is a che~iral process and The ,;oot~·fibe.r,_ which we will •use as an\ _ 
dyes and fibers are. chemicals. Dyers · Pxample of this gro;:rP,-CQ;t!_~ts of many . 

who have followed, a recipe to arrive at a. long protein molecules, lying side by siae 
pleasing result often \\·ish to understand and joined by a .variety of links or 
something ,of the chemical skills and ma- bridges. These bridges are also the major 
terials i1wol\'ed in the process. ~.sites of dye attachment in the cases of 

Long before W. H. Perkin's ~s~overy ehemically bonded dyes, as well as ·the 
uf svnthetil' mau\'e in 18;16. dvers were -sites of attack .hY chemicals which de~tfoy 
:1tter;rpting to understand and ;·eco;d the the· fibers. In order for their natural 
properties of the dyrstuffs and auxilim•y affinity for dyes t~ be utilized, th~ fibers 
chemicals they userL In 1806, Elijah Be- must first be wetted. Water'acts. to weak-
rniss wrote iu lJ_iter's ranipauiou: · ": en or interrupt £he links be_t,;eeir~·ad""-·-- _ 

"Tht• fiH :\faterial Colours are these, .· jarcn·t n.IOiecules .so the dyestuffs may'be 
Blue, Yt>lluw, RPd,, Brown, and Blnek; att1~aetetl 'to these ehc~nienlly active sites. 
tlH;- thn•e pow{'rs are these, the All,ali, At positions .of acid. or alkaline charac-
tlw A<'id, nnd Corrosive; these are the ter, e!H' neighboring protein moleeules are
dPpPnding powers of all colours; \~·hich · oppositely cha~ged (the acid site is IHiga-
I shall endeavor to show in each col0\11' tive, ·the alkaline site positive). Since 

. 1 . .. 
in course." . 
For Beiniss and lris contemporaries1 

!lyPs and tllordants \\'Pre drugs. The drug
gist was intPrehangeably known aR the" 
dtPmist. Today, many of us _still' turn to 

· the druggist or chemical company as a. 
soun·e for .the materials we use. In turn

/ ing to the -~hemist for information we 'ca'n 
'-. <'!Pari~· henrfit as ,\•rll. 
.. • ••. 'ill' 

opposite charges attract bne another, a 
link lwbveen the molecules is formed 
~ailed a sa!t· bridge. Acid dyes wh,ich are 
IWgti.tively charged and. basic (i4!. 
ul~aline) ,dyes which -~'are positively 

. \'barged can silbstitute at these sites for . . ) 

the neighboring protein, forming salt 
bridges with·the .. fj!?_el'r . 

A se<;ond, weaker'ltnkage betw-.een:the 
neighboring protein molecules'in the wool

7 
-

Fibers fiber occurs in. parts 9\ ihe. Jn?lecul~ 
In most nntural dyeing, the chemistry which -are not able to act as acids or 

of the fiber i!? as important ·as that of the alk!!-lis, but. nevertheless are righer or 
dyrstuffs. Two categories of fibers are~ poorer in electrons (negative). Areas oc-
usPd hy 111ost natural d};ers, ·(A thinl cur which are slightly more negative or_ 1 
type, synthetic, is beyilnd the ~cope of slightly more pa§itive tha{l the mole~:ule ~ 
this Handbook.) These fibet:s are usually as ·a whole. Links between the slightly 
,classified by their origin ,as animal or positive areas of cine molecule }~'rid the. 
\"Pgetable. .,. slightly negative areas o~ its nei_ghb?r are 

Fibers of animal origin, wool and sil~, j r:~lled h:ydrogen bridges . ( sin(!.e/ hydlrogen 
are in~de up primarily of protein. q'hesj:7 1s· almost --always the slig)ltlY. positive 
fibers have many. points, called aC,trve site) .. These hydroger1 bridges are the site 
<'enters or sites, along them whi-c}( are of attachment of the ·mordant~metals. 
chemically active. They have the ability to A third link between parts of the wool , " 
art as· both acids and alkalis (bases) and fiber occurs at positions whe:r:e the chemi- · 
have considerable natural ~ffinity for cal sulfur is part o{ the protein mol«::-
<h·estuffs. cules. A strong, nearly permailent link de-

.~ 
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velops between sulfur atoins on adjacent " necessary initially/ to remove the dyestuff 
protein m~lecules, · and these sulfur from the plant m;lterial and, later, for the 
bridges form the backbone of the perrna- •dyestuff to penetrate the fiber. In the case 
nent structure of the wool fiber. These of Iogwood, a colorless, relatively insolu-
links are not involved in dyeing, but are ble form occurs in the fresh wood. Dur-
destroyed by treatment with strong acids, ing fermentation, 'a colored and more 
alkalis and oxidizing agents such as soluble form is pfoduced which is readily 
bleaches. \\'nen these links are destroyed, removed from the wood and is ready for 
the wool is essentially worthless, because dyeing. 
the protein moleaples are no longer linked When dyes dissolve in wat.er they may 
together. · remain intact molecules, in which case 

V egfj'table fibers are pre~ominantly eel- they are I,leutral, (have no electrical 
lulose, a complex carbohfdrate in which charge), or they may come apart chemi
nearly all of the chemically active or cally (dissociate) into small.er charged 
electrically att:qtctiv~ sites are already units called ions. The charges on these 
tightly bound up in the formation of the ions may be positive or negative, though 
molecule it~elf. In :some hydrogen bridge the negative type is more common (See 
sites, the unlinked oxygen atoms are Acid Dyes below.) The~orm in which a 
available and are probably the location of dye o~curs in water solution is of great 
bonding for the direct cotton dyPs. The importal}ce, since it affects the way it 
mordant~ng of cotton and linen by the works. For this reason dyes nrc classified 
ali.1m-tannic acid-nimH method ·is really as ehemieal or mechanical on the basis of 

. otl'o:,...the breaking apart of the fiber in ways how they wO'rk. In practice there will, 
whlch allow additional chemieal and elec- however, be some overlapping. 
trical sites to be available to the mordant (A) Chemically Bonded Dyes, in 
metals and/or the dyestuffs for interac- which a chemical relationship or reaction 
tion. , occurs between the dye and the fiber. 

It may also include the permanent in- '!-' 1. Simple Dyes (Substantive) which 
corporation of parts of the tannic acid have a direct affinity for the fiber and are 
into the rarbohydrate molecu!Ps, which usually themselves 1Colored. These are of-
make up the cellulose fibers, and then be ten fugitive but their fastness may be 
followed by the bonding of the dyestuffs improved by aftertreatment with copper 
to salt bridges or hydrogen bridges in or iron. All nat~li;;tl dyes which cr\emically 
these hound tannic acid fragments as well bond to. wool without a mordant are in 
as to those in the cellulose fiber itself. this group, but dyes such as the orchil 

Dyes 
lichens which are not affected by mor
dants are the best example. They can ap
parently act as either acid or basic dyes, 
with the color rhanging from pink in acid 
to blue in alkali. (See diagram.) 

Natural dyes are water-soluble materi
pls having the capacity to impart color to 
fiber. They play a variety of roles in the 
plant and animal sources from whieh they 
come, sometimes in their colored form, 
and sometimes in uncolored ones. When 
the dye is already present in its· colored 
soluble form within the plant, as in the 
case of dahlia or marigold,"processing the 
dye may be rapid ;md relatively simple. 
In _.qther cases fermenation nrtl.y be neces
sary to convert it to a soluble andjor 
colored form, requiring more complex 
and time-consun{ing methods. In the case 
of indigo, fermentation yiell\s a soluble 
but colorlef¥1 form. This solubility is 

a. .Acid Dyes, \~hich dye wool and 
silk dill'ectly in an acid or neutral bath. 
These dyes tend to be very easy to 
apply, and clear in shade, but have . 
poor fastness to wa.Shing and limited 
fastness to light. Tlie dye fragment in 
this case is a negatively charged ion. 
The, berry dy,es are all in this group, 
with the natural . acids acting to pro
mote the dyeing process. , Additional 
acid, as vinegar, often aids . the process, 
especially in low-acid berries, such as 
those of pokeberry. -~~--· 
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P. W. Grace 

Teasel !Dipsacus sylvestris) is a biennial weed whos;seect--heod~ a rei often sought • 
for dried arrangements. Both flower heads and leave.s will yield a- yellow dye (with 
alum as a mordant). .....,_ • 
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Degree of dye uptake, evenness of 
dyeing, :l!tld fastness n1ay be improved 
hy the u~e of leveling agents such as ' 
<·onwwn salt or Glauber's salts. Level-. 
~11g- agents derive, their name from their 
capacity to aid even dyeing as well as 
enning the. ~~olors of fibers d?ed 'in 
different lots.' ( SPe diag-ram.) ,, . 

b. Basic (Alkaline) Dyes,.which dye 
wool a11d silk from an alkaline bath and 
d\"P rotton after trPatment with tannic 
a;,id. Cotor fastness is fair to poor, but 
Pasp of dyeing is an advantage. Ions of 
these dyes are positive. There are some 
d~·ps whit~h dyP wool without mordants 
or other auxiliaries; the so-called con
taet dyes are in this <'lass .. ;Hot-wa,_tpr 
liehPn dyes are an example of this 
group. Snap res!Clne from scouring, 
fpJ·mentation products, especially from 
uri11e oi· an!n!onia fermeuts, a11d 'mor
dants' \\·hieh ma~· not hr neting as tnw 
llllll"dants ( :dl·' II!Ordnnts-, prorhwe an 
alkali!le condition except chrome) may 
oh:-wurl' natural hasii"• i!~·Ps. · 

r. Direct D!!eS w-hich have a direct 
:1 tlin i h· for t·ntt• n.r. ThPsP th-Ps show 
poor .fastrwss to "et treatm~nt, · good
lig-ht t'astnPss, and PasP nf appll.<'atinn. 
Tla• hPst PXalll pie of this group is 
tnniH'I'it· YPIIow. 

Marjorie J. Dietz 

The pokeberry's dark red berries yield 
a dye .. The berries are low in acid; the 
dyeing process is improved by the addi
tion of vinegar .. 

metals. Dyes in the latter group are "' 
known for good tq excellent light fast
ll<'ss, relatively good fastrl'£!j-ls to water 
treatment, anq, clear resultant ~olors. An 
:ulditio.nal advanblg<·, that the colors ob-
tained from a particular dyestuff may be 
varied rather widely according to the 

2. J!ordant D_lfPS Ill which positiv~ly lilordnnt used, more than makes up for 
dr.u·g·prl '111t~tal ions form a bri<lgr lwt\\·een the inereased complexity of· the dye 
the fi her and the dye-stuff rnolec.ules. The JH'oecss. ; · 
IIIPtal ions n~lwlly lls!'d ·are ;hi~ni,num, Among t!JP ol(1est d~'es to fall into this 
dmlnlimn, eopper, iron or tin. While the eategorj is madder, ":hich has t:rqditional-. 
ti,!H'I' 111:1~· in son!!' t•asPs lw snhje<'ted to ly hPt'll used with nn alum mordant. One 
the n1nrilant at thP same time as the dye, of the "rnordnnt dyes" with the greatest 

. ·~ t 

nr l'\"PII aftrrwnrds, thP usnal prnrrdnre &range of reportrd f~olors .. is Iog-wood, <c . 

--,-i.s.-tH~-B"ffi-t~ the- fH~with-t-h-P--mordnnt---in----whi-eh,-dep-errdmg on tb-e--lengtl!llf-tlre-·----
th<· !'onn qf a rnetal salt. forming a ft>rnrr>nt.ntion; to ren1nve the dyestuff from 
filwr-iPn unit before d~·eing. This process the \\'ood, the,:·ehoice of mordants and tHe· 

' is fol!tJWf'd hy thP intrnd)ldion of dye time of application of tlk mordants, can 
whieh forms 'an insoluble complex salt apparent'ly produce ··reds, pur,pres, blues, 
( smnpti I! IPs t·a ll<>rl a Ia ke) with thP metal g-r_a~·s :i nrl hl a eks. A 1 most engless vnria-
\\·ithin tlw .fihh, yielding a fiber-ion-dye tt\)n was obtai-ned by. cmi1lSining with 
unit. I Srp ding-rnnr.) othPr dyrstnffs. While I have not found 

•, 

:'lfany rl~·es enn :J('t to some dpgree as refrrence in' "the dye literature to obtain-
:I<'irl nr hasit• dyrs hut will dye with ing yellow· fi·ori1 log\vood, tlw chemical 
g-rPnt<>r intensity and frrstnessi-f mordants literature.indibntes that:h.ematein, the. coi-
a I" I' u:wd. Oth<>r · rl~·es will not respond to. m:i1ng- ma trl'1a~ from Iogwood, also takes 
thP fiber except m th~ 'presence of the on a y~~lpw foym. ,) 

' 
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\Vhile the efl'ect of a particular· nfor
dant wpl vary greatly with the color and 
dyestuff with which it is used, the follow
ing generalizations seem' to be true in 
most cases. 

Aluminum-Produces brightest shades; 

However, since no chemical interaction 
exists between dye and fiber, vat dyes 
oftPn rub off. 

Factors Affecting Formation 
· of the Dye-fiber Uiiit 

least fast to light (not as bright as Temperature. Increased temperature, 
tin). particularly in the presJ:nce. of ~':.at\f, ·"' 
I ron-Saddens; produces the very dul- tends to expand the fiber structl!l-~,~fh~s··c . 
lPst shades; good fastness to washing; is illlportant~)viding gre<lter~~\i'f:.fa't!e~·t-
rPlatiYely good fastness to· light. arfa for the dyestuff to penetrate and on 
Copper-Prpduces greening effe£t; im- • 11·hich to bind. Prolonged expos~1re to 

, ,proves light fastness. high temperatures, especially pf ··animal 
Chromium-Best fastness to washing; tihers to temperatures above 180°F., 
relatinly good brightness; strengthens tend~ to break down the strong structural 
colors; good light fastness. . hm!ds within the fiber, lending to pro-
Tilz-Brightens; good water and light no]lnced deterioration of the material. 
fastness.· (Should be used with extreme· Temperatn;re 111ay abo I have an effect ·on 
eare het>ause of effed on wool.) trie·dyestuff. An excellent example of this. 
(B) Mechanically Bonded Dyes, in is the .~rapid deteriorati-on of: indigo at 

which .;\'() .d1emieal relationship occurs temperatures above VlOaF . 
. , between the dye and the fiber. /1..!! natural x_: pll. This is a chemical measure of acid-

dyes ·in this group an' P rcc1 pitu I e D.ue~:;, i ty and alkalinity, neutral being 7 on a 
including the Vat Dyes, which are pig- scali• fron1 1-14. Numbers below 7 indicate 
n.1ents denloppd on or \l'ithin the fiber. a<'id conditions, with 1 ·being the strongest 
Insoluble pigments are treated to make ;1t·irl. '\umber;s abo:ve 7 indicate; alkal~, 
them soluble. usually with alkali andjur a with 14 being the strong-est base. Test 
bacteriological ferment or chemical re- papers whi<'h sHow a simple color indica-
clueing agent. ThPy an• then adsurl:lt·d hy • tion of the pH o,f a s~lut~on arc available 
the fibers and' converted back to the insol- from many druggists and .most chemical 
uble form. \Vhile thesP Jyps rh1nire tlw supply houses. A.I~n .. a sirilple li_quid pH 
most complex and time-consuming pro- test kit, available from pet stores for 
cedures, they are the most dur,able dye- te~ting thP water in aquariums, may hr 
stuffs known. Fastness to wet treatment used. . , ., 
and light. deep intense colors, and inter- . The importance of pH 

0 
cannot he 

changeable use (in most cases, on both stressed enough; The role ,of electrical 
animal and vegetable fibers are among c·harge in dye-fiber unit _forniation shcmld 
their advantages. They also inelude sorn~ he cJcar to the dyer. The pH is important 
of the oldest dyestuffs known. Prussian- in J(~latinn to thPsP processes, bcc•nusc in , 
blue and ehrome-yellow are inorganic acid solution there is an excess of P~-· -·. 

-- ~-dyt>~;tttffs--in this- g t o u p. Th'<rJTl an rwo r I a~--~i111 d m a ll{il tln P • so In ti-sms, an ex cess of 
contributes woad and indigo, and many neg-ative charges. In the bonding of acid 
uf thP shdltisl! dyes, inelnding the Tyrian- cl.ns to the fiber, arid is necessary tq., 
purple of the Ancients, fall into this encourage bondi'ng ·to occur.. Simjlarly, 
group. In fact, the chemical structure of alkaline conditions rncourage the hdnding 
the coloring uwterial in indigo and tyrian- ·of basic dyes. Later wa,shing or rinsing of 
purple are nearly id'entiral. the d~·ed fibrr in so!t¢ions. of the wrorig 

Repeated lnyers 3f a;·e , deposits are P,.!i• as_, for exam pi~;: washing acid-dyed 
necessary-. to produce deep colors. Because fil'H'rs 111 P,.oa p would .cause the dye to. 
these are mechanicall~· deposited dyes, "bleed" rapidly,. For this reason a vinegar 
an'd rlo not· invoive a chemical rea"ction rinsP is .apt to be USI,'d for washing an 
with the fiber, the vnt process is far less arid-dyed fiber while- a soap rin'se· may be 
dependent' on the nature or' the fiber. in~ic.ative of an alkaline dye-stuff. 
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·with mordants, however, strive to use 
m'utral watei·, smce the mordants them
seln's con"fnbute alkali (except for 
dlrtJine, which m the t'nrm of potassium 
or sodium diehromate is arid). Since the 
bnndii1g of the mordant is at the slightly 
charged hydrogen ·bridges they may be 
sensitiH to minor changes in pH. 

As prt!Yiously nl('ntimwd, the fiber~ 
thenlsl'ln·s lllay lw destroyed by strong 
acids or alkalis. The quality of the fiber 
will nbo lw adversely affected hy long 

exposures to milder acids and bases. Dye
ing times in these solutions should be 
kept to the minimum necessary for ade
quate color. 

Oxidation and Reduction. Fpr ·our -pur
poses these terms refer respectively to 
increasing or reducing the quantities of 
oxygen 111 the chemiCal structure of a 
substance: Oxidation and reduction · are 
the hy to the use of vat- dyes. In the vat 
dyes, the oxidized form of the dyestuff is , 
not soluble in water and therefore cannot 

A ~91-?r R~nge from Cochineal 
\ 

FOR crimson red and scai'/et colors u,se four 1f2 oz. skeins 2-ply medium 
weigh~ wool and 112 oz. pd.wdered carmine cochineal. Preparation of bath:. 
Tie cochineal in closely wov~n cloth bag and soak overnight .ifi 2 qts. water. 
Next day boil vigorously for 1 :s minutes. Squee:ze out 'OS much dye as pos
sible from the cochineal aMd remove the bag from the bath. Add enough 
water to bring the bath to 2/qts. · 

Dyeing the yarn: Place 2 unmordanted skeins qnd 2 alum-mordanted sk~ins 
in dyebath and simmer for 1 1/2 hours. (The letter's that follow in parentheses 
refer to the different colors obtained. See below.) Remove 1' unmordanted skein 
(a) and 1 alum-mordanted skein (b) from bath, rinse and/ dry. Divide' 'tile bath 
into 2 pots. Leave the second alum-mordanted skein·in V2 of the bath to cool 
for several hours, then rinse and dry (cl. To the other half of the bath· add ·a 
pinch of tin and V4 tsp. cream ,of tartar. Simmer 1n this bath ~the second 
unmordanted skein for 15 to 20 minutes more. Then add % tsp. citric;v,acid 
and simmer the skein for an addition,al 10-15 minv.tes: ·Rinse and dry (d". 

Colors (according to the Royal Horticultural Soci-ety color chart): 
aJ Unmordanted-ruby red 
b) Alum-chrysanthemum crimson 
c) Alum cooled in bath-cardinal red 
d) Unmordanted -1- tin + citric acid-currant red " __ _ 

For purple, lavender and rose colors, use four V2 oz. skeins 2 ply m~~ium 
weight wool and J/t"· oz. powd'ered carmine cochineal. Preparation of ibath: 
FollowJhe same grocedure described above D)'.eing___tfle-yarn· Add_:L.-?-Lt~·<:S-J:n:J...-----t--:-----1• 

white vinegar to bath and simmer for 10 minutes. P. Ia~- 2 unmor~ant.ed and 
2 chrome-mordanted skeins of yarn in bath and simm r llh hours. Remov..e 
1 unmordanted skein {e) and 1 chrome-mordanted-s 'ein (f},-rinse an.d dry. 
Divide the bath into 2 pots. Allow the second chrome-~ordanted $kein. to cool 
1n V2 of the dyebath; rinse and dry (g). To the othe~ half of the bath add a 
pinch of tin and V4 tsp. cream of tartar. Simmer the remaining unmordanted 

;;kein for 15 minutes more; rins~- and dry (h). Colok . ~-·· 
e) Unmordanted-fuchsia purple I 
f) Chrome-orchid purple I 
g) Chrome cooled in bath-erythrite red / 
h) Unmordanted + tin-Indian-lake red / 

-Palmy Weigle 
I 
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reach the fiber. A biological or chemical ~ 
reducing agent (e.g. fermentation or so
dium hydrosulfiteris used to turn the dye 
into the colorl~ss soluble form. After the 
'dye has r~ached the fiber, oxygen in the 
air oxidizes the dyestuff to the colored but 
insoluble form which remains on the 
fiber. 
• Oxidation :dfed.-; the sulfur bridges 

and ewntnally destroys them. ·while oxy
gen in the air i.'i not strong enough to 
affed this dmngP, thp hleal'lw::; whi<·h are 
n,;etl nn \H1ol t·an destroy these links 
rapidly. HytlrogPn JH'roxidP nil\1 ~odinm 
hyptH·lllnritP, n,;ed as stripping agents to 
rcmon' t·n]or from prcYionsly dyed fibers, 
a,; wPII a.-;· othpr :-;tripping agent'>. are 
p,;sr-ntially hiP:whe,.; anti oxidizing agents; 
for this reason the qt]ality of wool 
:-;trippPd of its dyP fo1·

1 
redyeing will 

ah\·ay,; lw poor. 

Dyestutfs which are not strongly linked 
to the fibers may be susceptible to oxida
tion by the air. This often may result in 
ehanges of the eolors, or even total loss of 
eolor. The changes that occur in berry 
colors with aging may be an example of 
this. Sinre light speeds up theuprocess of 

oxidation in air, it may be helpful in the 
air oxidation of indigo, but may· also be 
responsible for the sunfading of some 
colors, particularly those applied without 
the use of mordants. 

Other Factors 
Cleanliness of the fibers before dyeing 

is important. Foreign matter, particularly. 
oils, naturally present in· wool . and often 
introduced in the spinning of other .. ) ...... 
fibers, may interfere with the penetration 
of the dye. Cleansing agents used to scour 
the fibers should be rinsed out· thorough
ly, since they are often alkaline and may 

, advefsely affect the formation of the dyt!
fiber. unit. Water softeners should be used 
with caution since they may introduce 
twid or alkali, or result in mineral precip
itates which can cause uneven dyeing. 

,411~J~J~liJ!_IJF ctdditives, including mor
dants, should be tised in the minimum 
amounts Ileeessnry to accomplish the de
sired uptake of the dye. Excess mordants 
ean attack the structural bonds of the 
fibers, causing deterior-ation or they may 
remain in the fiber, resulting m later 
unevenness of the dye. + 

• 
P. W. Grace ,.Philip B. Mullan 

Zinnias, in many forms and colors, are among the most commonly cultivated. an
nuals in most gardens. At left are the large-flowered double zinnias, at right, the 
variety known as 'Sombrero'. All zinnias yield wdrm gold t,o harvest ~ye colors. 
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WORDS '£0 A YOUNG WEAVER 

II" I' Ill"/' tht• f>illl'h,. Ill .If t•hild 
lrtth the Farth ICC liue 
lrtth tht S'ky 1ct ltl't 

,ll-ith the pl1111ts 1re lil'l' 

ll"e k11n1C their ll'll.lf.'· 

II eed 1uel/ the plants, my child. 
Learn the ways of each, m!_{.child. 
Some you must ask for gdtly, 

Pick their tips 1 

Heat them softly 
And they gi·ve. 

Some yo11 must denuuul of stronyly 
Dig through the rock 
Pound hard the roots 
You will tire 
And they will give. 

G ire to each as it requires 
o, l.t will gil'e to you, my child, 

It tcil! gi re to yo11. 

·'' 

lV e are the Dineh, 
With the Earth we live 
With the Sky we lit'e 

1Vith the Plants we line 
lV e know thei·r watts.: 

Nature comes as it c~~zes 

*Navajo word fo.r themselves meaning 
"th.e people." 
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H ok~ Denetsosie, court tall Bureau of Indian 4/ain 

' 
Gives as it gives. 

0 

lV e do nut plan Nature. 
lV e do not control Nature. 

It is so in dyeing the wool. 

Receive you1· cdlors as 1they come. 
Learn the ways of er;tch. 
Some plants dye strong enough alone. 
Some take strength from other things. 

The Ashes of the Juniper 
'.CJ}e Minerals of the Soil 

,;) 

Give to the weak, strength, my child 
' And the colors that come are good. 

Th~ Red of tht cliff,iat sunse;, will come. 
The Yellow ojf the t~himmering sand, will 

come. 
The cAeen of the plant life around, will 

corrk 
Th8!)Black of the thunderclouds heavy will 

come. 
All good colors will come, my child. 
All good c"ol~rs 'w{zz··c6me. 

And do not try to match a ·co,Zor o,f the· 
pa.~t. 

This is a new di:zy. 
... . -~This is a new plant. 

The colors that come forth are many; ..1 

None will b'e the same 
And each that comes is good 

I And each that comes is good. 1 
. , -Noel Bennett 
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SOUTHWEST NAVAJO DYES 
' 

N A_VAJO dyeing reflects togethe1!ness 
! with nature. No chemical mordants 
are used per se, only t):wse t~at occu; nat
urally. These are added right to the dye
batp, resulting in ~ process with appeal
ing directness. and simP.licity. 

Mordanti:n'~: Specific Instructions'" 
1. R.djv ALUM (tse dik 96zh). An alka

line cry>dal-lik~ -substance found in 
washes or other areas of recent water 
evaporation. Add Y.J, cup directly to 
dyeb'ath, boil10 minutes'and strain.' 
Substitutjon with similar results·: 
Aluminum potassium alum. Use ·1 tsp. 
in dyeuath. 

2. CED.J.R ASHES (ga di lit). Ashes 
prt>parPd from th<' jnnipPr (.iunipcrus 
monospama) "·hidt is ealletl "t•etlar" 
b~·· thP N:n·ajo. · 
Preparation: Collect juniper branch 
tips about 1 ft. long. Build outdoor 
\tin· olfr\\"illdlt>ss day. Set tin• to P:teh 
brarwh 1tnd la~· it ou a g-rill \\·it it a t·on
tai ll<'r b(ln<'a th to t•a tt-h aslws. J) \"Pi !1!.:' 
1/-1. lb. yarn ,,nsnall~· rPqnin•s 11{ <'.\1}1) 

ashes. Ashes may be stnr(lil fm· fntt~rl' 
nse. 
Uses: Ash water: Juniper ashes may 
be added to twice the amount of boil
ing water, then stirred and strained. 
Mixture is then added to dyebath when 
the recipe calls for a mordant. No sub
sequent straining is necessary. Ashes: 
Juniper ashes may be added .directlv 
to the boiling dyebath at the ti~re mot:· 
<lant is desired. The d~·ebath is stirret1, 
boiled 10 minutes, and, then strained. 
% eup ashes == l/3 <'llP ash >Yater. 
Substitution with similar results: 
Ashes from burned lo~ or other hard
wood. -3. SALT: Rock and regular salt; are ., 
sometimes added directly to the dye-

. bath, witl1 n9 straining required. 
4. SODA .AND BAKING POWDER: 

These are much like raw alum and are 
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... . 
·also added directly to the· dy~ba,th. No 
straining is i·equired. ·As with alum 
and ashes, water. shC1uld "oot be near 
top as foaming <frequently· results in, 
overflow. •· · 

5. IRON .AND ALUMINU!II <PANS: 
These create duller shades. Rusty iron 
objests are also used. 

6. COAL. If tmavail~ble, use charcoal 
briquets. 

Dyeing 

Rabbitbrush, ;agebt:ush, wild-carrot and 
mountain-mahogany recipes are given be-· .... 
low. A variety of eolors may be obtained 
and several dye methods and- mordants 
tri,e~. 

RABBITBRUSH ( Chrysothamnus grave
olens) ( G'iisoi-"that which is very yel
l own) • _. 
Color Range: Yellows, mustards. 
General Description: Rabbit brush is 
very easy to collect and one of the best 
nlants to experiment with in terms of 
mordants and pans. It can be used year 
round, the yellow color bein:g brightest 
during late summer bloom. This d)'e is 
extremely color-fast. The various species· 
of this clumpy shrub grow from 1 to 5 
feet tall. U,abbitbrush grows ttbundant
ly at all elevations, and bright yellow 
flowers· cover the plant in late summer. 

, It is especially common along 1highways 
< where rui-Ioff increases moisture. L.eaves 

are long, thin and of uniform width. 
Part Used: Freshly snipped flol\'ers for· 
bright yellow; or other newly 'cut plant 
parts if yellow with greenish tinge is 
desired. p 

Gen&ral Dyeing Procedure: Fill 3-gal-
. Ion enamel pot with packed rabbitbrush 
clippings. Add water to % mark. Boil 

'one hour and,. remove plant material. 
Add one of the mordants below depend~ 
ing on ·color desired. Add Y-t lb~ wet, 

' hot yarn. Simmer lf2 hour for lighter 



tints, 1-3 hours for deeper shades. Rinse 
in water. 

Rabbitb;ush Mordants 

Clear Yellow Color. No' I!_10rdant re
quired. 
Bright Yellow. Add 1 tbs. commercial 
alum, boil 10 minutes and stir., 

(

Yellow with Orange Tinge. One tbs. 
soda, stir, boil 10 minutes. 
Yello·zo with Greem'sh Tinge. One tbs. 
baking powder, stir, boil10 minutes; or 
:Y-1 cup raw alum, stir, boil 10 minutes. 
Strain. 
Mustards and~ Ochres.• An aluminum 
pan will. dull colors into an ochre range. 
• 

SAGEBRUSH- (Artemisia tridentata) 
( Ts'ah) 
Color Range: Yellows, greens. 

General Description: Sagebrush is a 
very common shrub growing in the 
Southwest at elevations between 4,500-
8,000 ft. From a distance the foliage 
has a blue-gray ti~ge. The leaves, small, 
thin and with three dents at the tip, 
have a sage odor when rubbed between 
the tlngers. 
Gathering Technique: Snip off twigs 
·with leaves and use them fresh. Sage
brush may be prepared according to 
rabbitbrush recipe to produce shades of 
y'ellow. 

For Yellow Grqen: 
1) Fill 3-gallon aluminum pot with 

' sagebrush clippings. (Don't use the 
flo\vers.) Add water to ~~ mark. Boil 
ge1itly 10 minutes. Remove pl~nt 
material. Add equivalent amounf of 
fresh sagebrush clippings. "Simmer 

·10 1r1inutes. Remove plant material. 
c:. Res11lt: Greenish-yellow liquid that 

is clear. · 
2) Add following mordants to boiling 

dyebath to turn water a deep, opaque 
green : Y-t cup cedar ashes; 3 rusty 
items (iron) ; 3 charcoal briquets, ,_0r 
coal. 

3) Simmer 10 minutes, stirring con
stantly. Remove all objects and 
strain well. Set aside for 2 days. 
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4) Add 1~ lb. wet, hot yarn. Simmer 
10 minutes. Remove yarn. Add :Ys 
cup salt. Stir w~ll. 

5) Reenter yarn. Simmer 10 minutes. 
Leave in dyepot overnight. Dry. 
(This gives a distinct yellow-green';, 
and may be used at this ·state if 
colorfastness to water is not im
portant.) 

6) Rinse in cold, still (not running) 
water for a slightly more yellowed 
green, or in two-week old urine for 
a gray-green.// 

WILD-CARROT (Canaigre, sorrel)• 
( Rl~mex hymenosepalus) ( Chaat'inii) 

Color Ran9e: Burnt red-orange, orange, 
ochre~· d~rk brown , 
Grme;az Description: ·wild-carrots are 
"ghost" plants. They appear in sprin1~. 
with fleshy,' broad, dark green leaves, ; 
above which are a single~stemmed :flower ' 

I 

cluster. Almost O'\;'ernight they are no-, 
where to be seen, a shriveled bla-ck ' 
shadow marking their spot-the foliage • 
having withered .aD.<r d1ed.:-1t~Ts -at tli!s 
time they are gathered. 

Wild-carrots are high in. tannic acid 
and thus require no mordant for per
manency and color fastness. 'The result
ing dyes' are unaffected by direct sun 

, over the years. In addition, successive 
dyebath~· yield continuing color. 

Although not required :for perma
nency, addition of soda to the .dyebath 
will brighten and in~rease the orange 
color. These plants are particular ·in 
their growing locations,_ occurring most 
abundantly in sandy soil, Their root 
systems are extensive. It iSi. best to in
quire of local reside11ts when seeking 
these plants, as sites on reservations are 
few and far between .. It is recommended 
that you follow the n_ormal conservation 
practices when gathering., .· ,, 

Part Used: Roots. 
Collect1:ng: Dig deeply with shovel 
'ilround dried foliage to depths between , 
1-2 ft. Gather both new roo~(bright 

/ 

*Not to be confused wi.tl(Queen Anne's-· · 
lace ( Dauc-us carota). 

I 



orange when broken). and old "rott~n" 
ones (last year's crop). Each type 're
sults in a different color. 
Storage Procedure: Roots can be used 
dried or fresh. To dry: Cut into pieces 
and lay them out in sun for several 
days. Turn them occasionally. When 
ready for use, dried pieces must first be. 
soaked overnight. 

Dyeing Procedures: 

1) Cut roots into p_ieees. Add water in 
a 1 (110ots) to 4 (water) ratio. S.oak 
overnight if dried. Boil 1-2' hol1}'S 
and remove plant material. Sti·ain. 

2) Add mordant for colorS' described 
·below. Add wet, hot yarn. Rimtner 1 
hour. 

3) Rinse·· immediately or leave in pot 
overnight depending on depth of ' 
color desired. 

Gold-orange 

Aluminum or enamel pan. No mordant 
required. Young roots with orange in
teriors. ·· 

Burnt red-orange 
Young roots with orange interiors. Use 
a metal pan. 1 tbs. baking soda. 1 tbs. 
salt. 

Ochre-brown 
·' 

Aluminum or iron pot. Old (rotten) 
'carrots. No mordant. 
DarTt brown 
Iron or aluminum pan. Old (rotten) 
carrots. 1 tbs. sod~. 1 tbs. salt. • 

J 

MOUNTAIN-MAHOGANY (CerCocarpus 
m on ianus) ( Tse'esdaazii-"that which 
is heav}' as stone") 
Color Range: Burnforange, red-brown, 
pm;plish-brownish-rose 
General Description: Nature has.-a way 
of protecting its treasures. Mountain
mahogany produces one of the rnost.cQl
or-fast dyes in the lovely reddish hues 
that are hard to obtain naturally and 
locally. 

This shrul? tree grows in higher eleva
tions of the Southwest ( ah.out 7,000 ft.). 
Found in very rocky soil, mountain-' 
mahogany discouvages all but very de~ 
termined gatherers. 
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Serrated leaves are located i11 c\usters 
directly upon th~ twig. T.he leaf is basi
cally oval in shape (less' t)1an. twice as 
long as it is wide) with prominent 
veins especially on the ligh;fer under
sige.. At some times of the year a long 

.. plume· is present. Roots when scraped 
are a beautiful dark" red. / 
Parts Used: Bark of the root. 
Gathering T echniqu.e: Come well pre
p~ red for gathering;-this plant s~ems , 
tq. thrive in pitting its s'trength against 
humari' persistence. Dig for the roots 
with pick and shovel. Colle~t as much 
?f the roots as yo'u have energy for. · 
Additional Preparation.: Haul roots 
home all(~ begin f)Ounding to rele'ase 
bark. Pound along rMt with heavy, flat 
rock or hammer on hard, smooth sur
face· (cement). A large pile of roots 
yields a seemingly insignificant pile of 
bark. The bark must be soaked over
night in water. 

General Dyeing Instructions: 
1) Put 1;2 lb. root bark in 3-gaHon 

e'namel pot. Add wajer to % mark. 
Boil 2 hours. ~emove. plant material. 
Replace evaporated water. Bring to 
boil again. 

2) Add mm;dant for colors below. Add 
wet, hot yarn ... 1!1 lb. Simmer 1 
hour. Lea.ve in dyebath overnight. 
Remove yarn and rinse. . " 

Pale redifish-brown (color of sandstone) 
No morc,lant required ... 

'(Deep barnt-ornnge (like sandstone cliffs 1 

in the sunset) -
Mordant: Add 114 cup ashes or 1;2 cup. 
ashwater. Strain il ashes are added -di
rectly, Add yarn. S.immer 1 hour. Re
move yarn. '1\.dd lft cup salt. Stir until 
dissolved. Reenter yarn and sjrhmer Yz 
hour. Leave the yarn in the l)ath oyer-

,' I .#,'t 

ni~ht .• 
Purplish-brownish-readish color 
Use aluminum pot Mordant: 1 tbs. 
soda. 114 cl'lp ashes or Yz cup ashwater. 

..Stir. Boil 10 minutes. Strain. if ashes"G 
are added directly. Reenter yarn. 1 Sim
me~ 2'0 minutes. Leave in dyebath

1 
ever

night. 
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BOOKS FOR 'FURTHE\R REAPING ' ' 
\· '·' ' > ~ 

. l 1 ' \I ' ' \-:' .• ' (I 

Elizabeth Alexander 
' . . \ ) ' 

.:J·:' ':· o', < ,·, 

T I.IIS is not i;1e~nt,to b~ a rompJete'' .seum, of, Nort.hetn Arizona, Northland 
llst . but does mclude som~ :. of the · Press,. Fl,agstaf( ~i'izotia• 1965. , . 

available books that deal generally 'with Pre-histo';ric dyes iii' telation to the "'n-' 
·the subject of dyeing. There are many. Jia·n (1f . thk America~ 'Sorithwest. Hopio 
others that are concerned primai:ily, with . ':inethods ''of1opreparing" wool, cotton. and 
local plants and methods. ' ,c ', b~skeL ma.teriaJ, aJso Inordant's. The Hopi 

u§ed 11 . pltints ~s dyestuffs. \;Bota:r;1ical, 
r.~nuuon ·arrd'; Indian names. ':. · •. ·:. · · .Yatural Dyes in the U.S.,. by Rita ~J. 

Adrosko. Smithsonian Institution Press, , .. ..· :. .. . ,• 
Washington, D.C. 1968; also availaBle Vegetable Dfj.e£ng by Alma' Lescp..~ Wat- . 
in soft cover ( D,over Books). , -SOf\-Gn_ptifl ' Pilblicatim;s, }~~"f <Y;;>ik. 
An extensive history ordy~ing from 1970. .. \\ ;o . 

:2000 B.C. compri::;rs Part· 1. Part II bas ExtetJ.siv~ list of equ~prueut used 'in 
information .... on dyP plm~l cquiprn~pt, ho~ie ayeing. Preparation o£ animal and, 
preparation of tl!e dyebath, and, s~9uril}g vegetable "fibers; iMJ~ding,,sq]l:, WQ~], ~ot-· 
of wool anu cotton. Diseuss_i6n of mo'r- ton, jut~, sisal, .linen, raffia and grasses. 
dunfing, fastness ancl top- dyeing. R~cipes Dyebath prepttrations: Explanation· of 
t'or ,37 phnt~. B-ot".mieaj: names incll!detd. mordanting, ~lrotf:lants, leveling. and, fast-
~hfi book has several nP,p~ndices: com-·, ne~s. Of the 15.1 ~e~,ipesJ 40 lire. ooncerned ,. 
mon names of chemicals; dyes occasioiJ.frl-. . with widely distd\buted plants. Tradition-. 
ly rlientiorred ip Dyers Manuals printed al dvestuffs also discussed. ' · 
in ..,rmerif'a: ' 0&xeerpts from old D.tters .,, . ·.... 

1 
, , .• · --.~. 

Jfanuals. "'- Dyes from Plants'\of Australia .p.nd ~ew 
., Ze~and by Joyce\~loyd. A. H.(,~ A. V[; 

Lichen$ for 'V f?getable Dyeing by Eileen . Reeo,, Ltd., We!U~gton, N.Z. 19rL;;~) '? 
Boltoti. Rtudio Books, London, .1960. ' Eight, ancient dye~ are wention~!l c;i"'' 
ReP,:rinted by ,,Robin & Rus~ Hand- t·hnpter orf the history.of·(iyeing. D,e . d, 

" wpa~·ers, :.fcMinnville, O:reg.on. 1972. ·, explanatiorl' of equipment needed ~and 
. ~ In· part, a histozy, of lichens as preparatioll of wool a\p.d mordfnt's. Sepa.-

' dyr pl!l11ts. Prepnration\of dyebaths .for· rate chapters on variou,s'dy~ plant groups. 
' lichens, i.nCiuding those. using owatcr. ex- "Well illnstrated; with :1common B.nq ·J,most 

traction ami' those requiring atnmonia botanica.l nam~s. !~\lluded .are. ·ng 
Pxtraetion. JJ;>es o[ dyes on "w0ol, silk,. ,{ye pltlnts. Although th'is, book is devoted 
feathers, leather~ ~d marble. Botanical ' to a specifiG·: regiol},. ma'ny of the plants 

\,, pam~s. in~lu.~ed. ColorwJate's ·showing .Ji- nre available in ~the!' larlps. . 
·cll.ens m both the. w:et and dry -state. _ , 

~ 1Ytniajo Natiee Dyes by .. No~ab~1h _Bryan .. 
U.S. Dept ·.of Inte:Uior, 'Haskell Insti-
tute, Ka.nsas, 1940. , 
Preparation,. of wool and native ·prepa

ration of mordant!. Disc~ssion of 33 
locrll plants. B'otanicai, •. common ~nd Indi
'an nntnes, as well as photographs of each 
plant. · · 

.\ 

Hopi Dye$ by 'Mary-Russell Colton. Mu-
l~_; ~ 

Tht fTse 11{ V:t'ff.fll!tble, D)(eS lJy Violetta 
Tlmrstan, Dryal1 PrC's~, LciecHtcr, Eng- ' 
laml. 1967. . l • .. : o• . • 

Detailed dis~ussio~s "' 6n collecting 
plants, prepa~ing. dy~~aths, inordaritlng 
and scouring of .wool. 1:'he importance of 
particular dyes in ·England. Mqst botani
cal" as well "'as common names.".\Tlie book 

'includes 37 l~cally. a:vailabl~) ,f' lants, 7 ·
Jichen!;f' used , throughout Grea Britain 
'and 13'tFa11itional dyes. + · 
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~DYE PLANT SUPPLIES 
' ~ . 

Darrel Bailey, 15 Dqtton Strget, Banks- Petni'Bylvania, 17316. (Yarns, mordants 
town, New. _South Wales 2220~ A us- Q anJ dyes) 
tralia. (Dye material and fleece) ~orthwest Handcraft House, Ltd:', llO 

Bartlett l\Ells, Hannony, Maine 0494,2. West Esplanade, North Vancouver,· 
'' ( \Vo_olen yai'il)· __ , f · , British Columbia, Canada. (Dyes, ~lor-

~rigg:lr& Little Woo1en .Mill Ltd., Ilar- >-tlants, yarns) . 
\·ey Station, Xe\\. ·Brunswkk,.._C~_nacla. Straw Into Gold, ·5550 Gollege Avenue, 
(Nat ural woolen yarn) -,.:.:- :"'_ Oakland, California 94618. ( Y~J:nS, •.i 

• \Vm. Condon & Sons, Ltd.,, 6:5 Qm'Pil~~·ps and •st>eds of liliu:mal <lye /p-lants) 
Street, Charlottetown, P.O. Box 129, \\'orld Witle Herbs.Ltd., 11 SJ;,/Cafherine 
Prince Edward Island, Canada. ( N atu- Street East; Montreal, ··Canada ] 29. 
ral woolen yarn) · ( l>y<•s nn<l nwnla n_!;>/)/ 

Dharma Trading Co., P.O. Box 1288, ., 
Berkeley, California ~147N" ( DyPs and ThP ahovp /•rlst was eompiled froq1 
yarn::i) r·PfPr<'IW<'s ,·of vnrions <h•ers. For: mo.re 

Earth Guild, Dept. S, Hot Springs, North <·omnk~<'// inforinntion, .~end $3.00 for 
Carolina -~S'i -t:l. ( Monlnnts, yn m and Snpp1ic.t·s "D ireetory published by 'the 
liP<'{'<') H~luHlwcnvers Guild. of Amcrien, 65 

Henry's Atfie, !) Mereury 1hc .. . MonroP, LaSalle~ Rd., Box 7~:f74, WPsf Fllu:tfnrd, 
.NPw York 100!)0. (Yarns, wholt'salt•) · ( 'onneetil'ut 06107. 

The Manning'S, R.D. 2, East BPrlin, _:_Palmy H'l>eiglr 

P W. Uraa 

The wood horsetail (fquise sylvati
cum) in early spring. The stalks will yield 
a warm gray with alum morda 
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Marsh-marigold (Calthq_ __ palustfis) has 
yellow flowersjn.-eofly- spring that yield 

,_g .... JteHow dye with alum ,mordant. 

.. -~-



Andropogo-n, 20 

" Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi, ~-HI 

Anemisia tridentata. 
!)l 

Asclepias 
sunaca, 1:' 
tiLbl?rosa. L" 

Balduina, ~·J 

Bayberry. 14. 49 

Bearberry. :l~ 

Bedstraw,)O 

Beggar- ticks. 19 

Betula pendula !alba). 
H 

Bidcns. ~o 
r ri pll rt t ra, 19 

BiqcL·o ~ ,. • rr 

nlLdata, !:J 
t:~ruata. 1 ~l 

Birch. E:ur .. p<:>an, 41 

Hlaek('yed-Susan. 1·! 

Bralilwood. Gu 

Butterfly-we•.>cL 1.~ 

But ternuL ::u, :q 

C~!cttb, set"' Op1.~.ntia 

Caltha palttstns, 64 

Can~tlgre, tl 1 

C drroL 2. ti 

Ca~)sia 
aspcra, 1 ~~ 
!a.sciculata, JY 

Ct·dar. .;u 

Cercocarpus~ rnontanus. 

Cetraria islandica, 3:). 
39 

Chenopodium album. 
·~:! 

Cherry Black,· \CI 

Clwstnut, American. 20 

Ch ry.>opsis. l cl 
Chru.>otltamnus 

· yr·a veal ens. ti.<) 

Cladonia, l 7, 29, 30 
pu.ridata. 37 
st rigr1su. 1 7 

CochineaL ~"· 3R, 
flO, ;j";" 

Coffee,_l:l 

Conva!laria, 1·1 

Coprosma australis, 48 

Coreopsis. 1 :;, 33 

Co'reopsis, !S, 20, 3:1 
major. IY 
tinctoria, :l3, 33 

Cosmos. 13 

Cudbear, :q 
Ctttch. 50 

Da.ccylopius coccus, 22 

INDEX OF NATURAL 
DYE SOURCES 

! Numbers in boldface indicate illustrat'iofls) 

Dahlia. 9, !3, 1~ I,.igustrum, 14 Queen Anne's-laee, 3, 
Daucus carora, Hi Lilac. ~l4 18 

Dipsacus sylt,esrris, 54 Lily-of-the-valley, 14 Quercus, 22 
veLutina, 22 

Dog Hobble. 20 · Lobaria pulmonaria, 17 Rabbitbrush, 
60 

Elderberry, JS Logwood. 14, 3H, 55 Ramilina, 17 

Equisetum. Ll .'Hfz(;ropiper excelsum, Raurekau, 48 
sylt>at'icum, 64 4 ~· ~ 8 Reindeer-moss, 30 

Eucalypts. Austq.lian, Madder. 16, ~20, :J8, 50, 
·12 · 1i5 Rhododendron, 14, 22 

Eucalyptus Magnolia grandiflora., Rhododendron maxi-
Florist. 45 ~2 mum, .19 

Silver-dollar. 45 Marigold. Cover I, IO, Rhubarb, 22 
Eucalyptus, 42 I!; I:J. 1l'\, 3-1 Rhus, 22 

camaldulensis, 45 Marsh-marigold, 6 ~ typhina, 18 
cephalocarpa. -14, 45 
cinerea, -15 Milkweed. IS Rowan-tree. 36 

cordata, -1-1, 45. ·15 Mistletoe. American, 20 Rubia tinctorum, 16, 20 
cornuta, 4::. ' 
microcorys, -14 Mountain-grass. :J\J Rudbeckia, 13 

--~~~"~~~~,c~-~~J~lc~,r~a~.~1~i~.~4~4------~~~I,-,l~t-n~!~~~,-~h~o=g-a=n-y~.-=--~R~1,~,ln?xf1ruu·nn~~~~~~--=----------l 
n/J!itpm, -1·1 1;:,: sepulus, li1 
planehoniotitta, -1·1 
reprran.~, H Myrica pensylvanica.. Subal 'palmett(?,·l7 
srwtrliana, ·If, H. I~ Sagebrush, Iii 
tetragnrra. ·If• Nl'W Zealam1-11ax, ·16, St. J'ohn's-worl, lH, HI 

E1Lpatorium capi(lic -17 
jolium. 1~1 Scnnouctcs, lH 

Oak, 14, 22 
Et•emia !'!t!pinh. IS Black. 22 Sassafras, 6,,1·1 

FNtt•rbush. 21J Oak-Rag, 17 Sassafras albidum, 6 

F1al'cria linearis, IS Ochro!ecllia tartarea, Scallions, 6 

GaUurn. 20 :17 Snapdragon. 13 
Old Man's Eeard. 17 s d l;tnriosa daisy, 1:1. 1-1 martweG . 34 

, . ; , , b . On inn. 1 :l, I b, :\4 Solt'dago 18 vrti!/J !a,tum <'0. tUSl- , . 
Jn !lim, 1:1 Op1wtia. 22 setnpeivirens, 21 

c;;Jid<:>nrod, a, J:J, 1H. coecinellifera, :H; Supllom microphyl!a, 
19 . ~o. 21 . :\.J compressa, 22 .1){ 

S"easide. ~I Orchils. :!1. :l7. :J8, 50 Sorb us aucuparia, :JG 

Grape. Fox, 20 Palm. cabbage, 17 Sorrel, 111 

Gum Trees. -12 Parme!ia Sorti mutti. .39 
perjoralum, !7 Hemlock. 22 

Hickory. 20 

Horse-tail, 1:1 
wood, 64 

Hypericum. I cl 
Hy)wricttm, IS, SO 

maculatunt, 40 
,perforatu.m~ AO 

Iceland-moss. 39 • 

Indigo, Hi, 23--28, 3fi, 
:s~1. G~ 

Indigo[ era suffruticosa, 
IS 

.Tointweed. l!l 

Juniper, 6 

Juniperus mono
spermu, 60 

Kawa Kaw,a, 48, 48 

Kowhni. -lti 

tinctoria, 17 Sumac. 14, 18, 22, 34 

Pearly Everlasting, l\1 Sunflower, 1:l 

Plwradendron, 20 Sycamore. American.'? 

Phormium tenax, 46, ·17 Tanekahn. 4H 
~ . . 

Phytolacca americana, Te~ii:~ r:r~-~~~~-

2::! Teasel. 54 
Pigweed, 22 

Plane-tree, London. 7 

Platanus 
acerifolia, 7 
occide1italis, 7 

Podocarpus hallii, 48 

Poinsettif!, 22 

Pokeberry, see Poke-
weeg ,.,. 

Pokeweed, 22, 55 

Polygonella, 19 

Polygomtm hydro-

Thamnolia 'vermlcula
.ris, 3'2 

Thyllocladus tricho. 
manoides, 48 

Totara. 4!:! 

Tsuga, 22 

Umbilicaria, 31, 38 
mammulata, 37 
papu!osa, 17, 37 
pensy[vanica, 17, 37 
pustulata, 37 

Urceola'Ha calcarea, 37 

Usnea: 17,30 
Larch, .li piper, 34 Vitis !dbrusca, 20 ~~ 

Walnut, Black, 1!~. ,Ceucothoe fontanesiana, Prickly-pear, 22 
'cat.esbaei J, 20 

Lli.chen. Worm, 32 

Lichens, 17, 29, 50 

.... 
,, 
' 

Privet, G, 14 

Prunus, 20 
sera tina;' 19 

Wild-carrot, Gi 
.Zinnia, 13, 18, 58 

'Sombrero•, 58 

'• 
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THE WORLD'S MOST EXTEN.SIVE 

GARDENING; BOOK SERIE·s 
I 

· E .v:H PllBLIU TION a l'omplt>tt>. cuncist>. well.lillustratt>d manual uf 64. I'll _104 pagt>s. with idr_atil. 
put to work In any g;ardt>n. (Tht>st> Handbooks art> st>paratt> t>ditions of spt>cial-ft>aturt> issut>s of 

PLANTS & GARDENS.) Ont> of America's best' hurti1·ultural valu\s. A.rrangt>d by sUJbjel'l: 

GARDENING PR..\CTICES 
79 GARDENING GUIDE !the baste 

Handbook) 

97 PLANTING AND TRANSPLANTING 
71 HOME LA\\''\ HANDBOOK 
20 SOILS 
23 MULCHES 
•1-, PRUNING 
24 PROPAGATION 
77 'iATURAL GARDENING HANDBOOK 
89 GARDDl:\L WITHOUT PESTS 
J4 BIULlH~IL\L CONTROL OF PL\NT 

PESTS 
73 \VEED CONTROL 

100 LOW-MAINTENANCE GARDENING 

SPEClALn PLA."iTS ANU GARDENS 
!:15 UlNTAINER CARDEN lNG !outdoors) 
tll C.\RDE.\1\G I"' THE SHAI)E 
38 t;ARDE,..,ING WITH WILD FLO\VERS 
L)l ROC!\. CARDENI."iG 
1:14 SMALL CARDL"iS FOR SMALL SPACES 
•12 RUSES 
Jt) TRAI!'.EO A~D SCULPTURED PL\NTS 
86 CRUU7\Il LUVERS ANI> VINES 
74 A"i:\l,AL'i 
!:17 PERE'\"iiAL'i A'ILJ, THEIR USES 
:>o SUMMER FLOWERS FOR CONTINUING 
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